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Introduction 
Tlie value of gypsum or land plaster as a ferti­
lizer for luoem» clover, and sanfoin, was first brought 
to the attention of the public by Meyer, a German clergy­
man, who communicated the results of his experiences with 
this material to the Economic Society of Berne in 1768, 
According to DeCJasparin (24), this publicity marked a 
brilliant epoch in agriculture and the use of land plaster 
quickly spread over Germany, France, and England, and as 
early as 1771 plaster from Montmartre was exported to the 
United States. Gypsum was used rather extensively by the 
early settlers of this country but with the introduction 
of commercial fertilizers, the use of land plaster was 
gradually replaced by the quicker acting acid phosphate, 
and complete fertilizers. 
Probably no other single fertilizer has been 
accused of exerting so many different effects on soils 
and crops as has gypsum. Its mode of action apparently 
was a mystery to the early agriculturists who proposed 
numerous theories in the attempt to explain its benefi­
cial influence as well as the harmful effect which it 
was occasionally claimed to exert, but no one explana-
3-
tioa held for all crops and for all soils. Similarly at 
the present time investigators working under varying soil 
and crop conditions have reported data showing entirely 
opposite results. Thus it seems that gypsum can not he 
recommended for use under all conditions. Its action 
apparently is dependant upon a number of factors, par­
ticularly the soil type studied, the total sulfur pre­
sent, the amount of rainfall, and the bacterial activity 
of the soil. Gypsum supplies two mineral elements nec­
essary for plant growth, namely, calcium and sulfur. Its 
indirect effect on the soil as well as its possible stimu­
lative influence on bacterial activities may be of consid­
erable importance with certain types of soil, but the more 
recent investigations indicate that the greatest value of 
agricultural gypsum is due to its action as a sulfur ferti­
lizer, 
HISgQRIOAL 
An attempt has been made, in reviewing the litera­
ture relating to the effect of gypsiim on soils and crops, 
to summarize briefly the more important work that has been 
done in the United States and other countries. The bibli­
ography given here includes all the recent work but many 
of the earlier references to the use of gypsum have not 
been given as they are so often mere opinions without 
support of experimental data and so many of the original 
articles were not available. Yery interesting reyiews 
of the earlier work on gypsum are found in the writings 
of DeGasparin (24)» Heiden (55), and Dumont (31). 
THE EggEQg Off GYPSUM OK PROPS 
In 1840 Garr (21) reported that oats, sown with 
rye or timothy grass, and red clover, as well as peas, 
were treated with gjrpsum with great success in England. 
Also that rape sown in August was greatly benefited 
the following spring by dusting gypsum over it at the 
rate of 100 pounds per acre. One year later Johnson 
(60) in his prize essay of the Royal Agricultural Soci­
ety stated that gypsum was a direct food for luoern, 
sanfoin, red clover, rye, grass and turnips. He also 
cited the observations of several English farmers who 
had great success from manuring with gypsum. 
Lawes and Gilbert (66) found that in four years 
the increase from the use of gypsum amounted to nearly 
one ton of hay per annum. Their data were calculated 
from small plots of green clover hay. Voelcker (150) 
applied gypsum at the rate of one ton per acre on 
clover, and noted that the actual weighings showed a 
diminution in yield. He believed that this was due to 
the excessive application, The gypsum treatment seemed 
land "the production of 
to have answered better on pasture/than on/clover seed. 
Pasqiialini fl02) obtained an increase of 1300 kilo­
grams of clover hay per hectare due to gypsm. Hanquette 
(96) in 1881 secured rather large increases in alfalfa hay 
from the use of gypsum. 
Fleischer (39) found that gypsum exerted an unmis-
takahle harmful influence on peas and clover which were 
grown on high lying moor soils. This effect was quite evi­
dent even in the fifth and sixth years after the gypsum was 
applied. Potatoes, rye and oats were not noticeahly harmed 
by the gjpgosiaa. These soils were decidedly acid in reaction 
which might have accounted for the decreased yields. 
Parshad (101) in 1892, working in India, proved that 
gypsum was a valuable fertilizer for indigo. In the case of 
wheat, when gypsum was used in combination with green hemp, 
and indigo, which were plowed under, there was an increased 
yield of grain due to the gypsum added. Battanchon (8) and 
Marre (88) found that land plaster proved to be a profitable 
fertilizer for grapes, increasing the yield considerably for 
four consecutive years. The plaster even gave appreciable 
results in soils not abundantly supplied with nitrogen. 
Aitken (1) in Scotland observed that gypsum was favor­
able to grass and clover meadows, and that tlie gypsum plot 
was a favorite with the stock. On the other hand Meyer (89) 
in pot culture studies found in the case of the oats and 
grass mixture, that gypsum caused a decided reduction in yield. 
This injurious affect of the gypsum was overcome 
I by applications of GaGOg and MgCOg. Sohneidf/ind and Ring-
leben (126) also noted that gypsum proved injurious on a 
clover and grass mixture, but it was not so injurious on 
oats. On the other hand it increased the yield as v/ell as 
the starch content of the potatoes. Meyer (90) concluded 
from his work that on an acid soil OaCOg and MgCOg bene­
fitted red clover, mustard j oats and potatoes v/hile gypsum 
I brought about lower yields. Gypsiua apparently was not a 
desirable fertiliser for acid soils, 
in 1906 Patterson (103) concluded from his work that 
caustic lime and finely ground oyster shells were decidedly 
more valuable than gypsum. As an average of four crops 
gypsum showed an increase of 7.3 bushels of com per acre, 
wheat showed a slight decrease, and hay gave a small increase 
over the plot without treatment. Dusserre (33) noted that 
gypsum increased the yield of potatoes and beets. An in­
crease in mineral matter and starch was observed in the 
potatoes fertilized with gypsum, whereas the beets showed 
a higher content of lime and potash in the ash. 
In 1909 Aston (7) reported on experiments on moor 
I soils of Hew Zealand. He concluded that gypsum was the 
I 
I most effective lime compound in increasing the yield of 
cruciferous plants on soils containing an excess of mag­
nesia. 
Lipman et al (72) studied the influence of ferrous 
a 
««6m 
sulphate and gypsum on crop yields and nitrogen recovery, 
The larger application of gypsum increased the dry natter 
and to a small extent the total nitrogen content of the 
corn, oats, wheat, and grass. The gains, however, were 
sli^ t and in general not large enoiigh to "be of practical 
importance. 
Russell fl23) reported on the wark of Tottingham 
who found that rape grown under greenhouse conditions, 
fertilised with gypsum in addition to nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and potassium, gave an increase of over 30 percent in the 
dary matter of the crop, Eusche (122) noted that the effect 
of the sulfates of potassium, sodium, magnesium, and calcium 
was in general favorable, whereas ammonium sulfate had an 
unfavorable effect on the germination of clover, seradella 
and rape "Seeds, 
In 1916 Hart and Tottingham (51) carried out green­
house experiments to study the relation of sulfur compounds 
i to plant nutrition. Gypsum favored the growth of beans 
I when added alone and with a complete fertilizer. It show-
i ed a marked increase in yield of clover and peas, and also 
I [ 
1 benefitted radishes and rape. They concluded from their 
i work that the use of gypsum resulted in greater root de-
I 
I velopment thereby pi'omoting a more extended feeding area 
I and hence it increased the ability of the plants to with-
I stand greater periods of drought. 
-7-
In 1917 Brown (16) stated that the results from 
applioatione of land plaster and flowers of sulfur at 
the Hood River Experiment Station in Oregon were very-
satisfactory for alfalfa, !Pvvo years later Reimer and 
Tartar (115) reported that sulfur and gypsnin treatments 
produced enormous increases in yields of alfalfa, They 
recommend an annual application of a sulfur carrying 
fertilizer on alfalfa for most of the soils in southern 
Oregon. 
Batten (9) concluded from his experience with pea­
nut culture that some foira of lime seemed absolutely nec­
essary and became more so each year as humus was added to 
the land by turning under clover. Gypsum and burnt shells 
produced peanuts of the best quality. The average increase 
for four years due to gypsum was 12 pounds annually on 1/2O 
acre plots. 
Miller (91) in 1919 conducted pot experiments to 
test the effect of sulfur fertilizers on plants grown in 
three soils of varying sulfur content. The addition of 
calcium and sodium sulphate, and elemental sulfur, increased 
the growth of red clover, rape and oats. The corresponding 
increases obtained on the soil extracts indicated that the 
sulfur acted directly in promoting this growth. Jardine 
(58) in 1921 reported that the use of gypsum was very succ­
essful in the Deschutes Valley in Oregon. The average in­
crease of alfalfa hay was 1.8 tone per acre, 
Eatayama (52) described sand culture experiments in 
which rice received in addition to bone dust, nitrogen, 
and potash, calcium and magnesium carbonates in different 
proportions; and also CaSO^  with different amounts of MgOOg 
Mie gypsum treated plants grew much better than those re­
ceiving carbonates# An excess of magnesia was unfavorable. 
Another experiment showed that an excess of lime over mag­
nesia had no injurious effect when gjrpstim was present. 
Wolf (l55) in 1864 worked with beans and corn in 
solution cultures and noted that solutions containing gyp­
sum had a specific Influence on the production of lateral 
I roots. Schreiner and Reed (128) grew wheat seedlings in 
I water cultures (made from soil extracts) and found a de-
I cided increase in grov/th where OaCOg , 0aS04 Ca(N02)g 
! was added. The OaSO^  showed a much greater oxidising 
power in the cultures than the other salts. 
Shedd (ISO) conducted a niaaber of experiments with 
various plants and found that gypsum when used with a com­
plete fertilizer showed a gain in yield of tobacco of 24 
i percent over the check. Gypsum increased the soybean 
yield (seeds and tops) 14 percent over the check, but 
there was only a slight gain in protein content of the soy­
bean seeis. When OaSO^  was used alone no increase was ob­
-9 
tained in the oaee of red clover, but gypsum increased 
the yield of alfalfa gro\m in S£ind cultures by 28 per­
cent. 
Ames and Boltz (E) obtained increased yields of 
soybean hay» millet (seed and hay), and rape due to 
treatment v/ith CaSO^ # 
As a result of 35 years* test ?dth fertilizers 
at the Pennsylvania experiment station, Gardner, ISfoll 
and Baker (43) concluded that gypsum did not have any 
measurable effect on the crops grown in a rotation of 
com, oats, wheat and hay^  Kiis result is only natural 
since gypsum at best can only supply directly the ele­
ments calcium and sulfur to the plants. These authors 
further stated that phosphorus v/as the limiting element 
in the soil that was experimented upon# Sxperience has 
shown that crops belonging to the legume family are most 
apt to be benefitted by treatment with gypsum. 
In a test of barnyard manure and chemical ferti­
lizers on a rotation of corn, wheat, and clover at the 
Ohio station, Thorne (143) gave the average yields for 
21 years. The results showed that gypsum and manure in­
creased the yields of all crops over the untreated man­
ure, altho the gains were not as large as when the manure 
was reinforced with the phosphatic fertilizers. 
Taclceuchi (141) cited an experiment by Ishikawa 
-10-
in which it was found that gypsum exerted a favorable 
not 
action on barley, but/on peas. 3?his author made a num­
ber of experiments and came to the conclusion that 
gypsum was a very valuable addition to manure provided 
the soil was basic in reaction. He also noted that 
gypsum acted as an antidote where an excess of magne­
sia had been applied, Hartwell and Damon (63) found 
that gypsum had practically no effect on barley hay 
grovm on an acid soil. 
THE ACTION Off GYPSUH AS A DIRECT Ji'EBTILIZER 
In 1841 Boussingault (IS) analyzed the clover 
from the gypsum and untreated plots, and found that 
the former contained more lime and sulfuric acid (SO3) 
than the latter. He duplicated these results a year 
later, and arrived at the conclusion that gypsum func­
tioned by means of its lime content, and was effective 
only on soils deficient in lime. His analyses shov/ed 
that the total mineral matter taken up by the gypsujn 
treated clover was in much greater quantities than that 
for the clover without gypsum, DeGasparin (24) stated 
that gypsum acted favorably on soils containing 20 per cent 
calcareous substances. 
"11-
Sprengle (136) in 1845 first advanced the opinion 
that the action of gsrpsnm was due to its sulfuric acid 
content# In 1851 Pellenberg (37) applied gypstun to clo­
ver and sanfoin, and analyzed the harvested plants for 
content of lime and sulfuric acid (SO^ )* In the gypsum 
treated plants he found three to four times as ranch sul­
furic acid as in the untreated clover. Prom this he con­
cluded that the action of gypsum was due to the sulfuric 
acid content. 
In 1863 in his lectures on the chemistry of agri­
culture StocliOiardt (138) arrived at the following conclu-
sioncwhich was based on his experiments and observations 
made by other farmers. Gypsum acted chiefly thru its sul­
furic acid, v/hich, on the one hand procured soluble ammonia 
from the humus constituents of the soil, and furnished this 
to the plant at a period when it was especially inclined to 
the production of leaves and stems, and on the other hand, 
strengthenedr.and increased the power of the plants to absorb 
ammonia from the atmosphere, 
the 
Ritthwsen (117) in 1855 found that/sulfuric acid 
(SOg) content of clover was greater where gypsum had been 
applied than in the clover grovm without gypsum. The lime 
content of the clover was greater where gypsum was not used. 
The plants under the gypsum treatment were richer in water 
and protein, and poorer in nitrogen-free material than the 
checks. Experiments made by Hellrigel (55) in 1861 confirmed 
the observations of Ritthausen. The same year Pinous (ill) 
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reported fertilizer experiments on the action of sulfur, 
lime, and magnesia. The gypsum treatment increased the 
weight of clover steme immensely, The protein and like­
wise the sulfuric acid (305) content of the plants were 
increased. He believed that gypsum acted chiefly "by rea­
son of its sulfuric acid content and not because of the 
lime content although the action was not understood. 
Dymon, Hughes, and Jupe (34) in 1905 concluded 
from their work that manuring with gypsum and anmonium 
sulphate always increased the total percent of sulfur in 
vetches, oats, mustard, and maize. In every case but two 
the total nitrogen v/as increased and in all but one there 
was an increase in percent of albuminoid nitrogen. Peter­
son (108) noted that where large applications of sodium 
and calcium sulfates were added to the soil there was a 
corresponding increase of sulfates in the alfalfa and 
clover plant tissues. 
Loew and Aso (78) studying the different degrees 
of availability of plant nutrients reached the following 
conclusion: . !?he reason that lime in the form of gypsum 
acts differently from lime in the form of carbonate or 
slaked lime is the lov/ degree of availability, since dilute 
acids do not increase the soluble material. Even heavy 
doses of gypsum in the soil do not augment essentially the 
lime content of the leaves, and an excess of gypsum is not 
-IS-
so injurious as an exoeas of oarlDonate. 
Several investigators including Ruckert (121), and 
Nottingham (144) olainied that calcium sulfate may be taken 
up as such by plants and function in the molecular combi­
nation in which it is supplied, 
I Heiden (53) obtained a decrease in yield, fresh and 
I dry weight, of clover hay from a gypsum treated plot but 
on the other hand the hay from the treated plot was richer 
in protein and fat, 
Lipman et al (75) in 191E and (74) 1914 claimed that 
gypsum exerted no influence on the protein content of soy­
beans, Singh (132) likev/ise noted that gypsum had no effect 
on the nitrogen contcnt of legumes, 
Nolte (97) in his recent work on gypsum as a ferti­
liser reached the conclusion that gypsum acts on the soil by 
means of both its constituents, double decomposition occurr-
I ing with the mineral compounds of the soil. Owing to its 
I ability to undergo hydrolytic decomposition into acid and 
I base it influences the reaction of the soil, especially by 
(| 
virtue of the constituent with the predominating reaction, 
I that is, the sulfuric acid. Consequently gypsum should 
! never be used with acid fertilizers and in particular should 
I 
I never be applied to acid soils. 
-14 
GYPSUM A3 M INDIHBCT PSHTILIZER 
EFM30T OF GYPSUM OH HITBOGM 
In 1831 Spazier (135) fertilized a small garden 
; bed v/ith horse manure, planted it with beans and peas 
' and then treated the area: with gypsum. The plants were 
excluded from the rain and watered when necessary# 
Three weeks later he noted that all the gypsum had been 
changed to carbonate of lime. In a water extract of 
the soil he found ammonium sulfate, and this led him to 
the conclusion that gypsum fixed the ammonia from the 
soil. Many other earlier writers believed that the fixa­
tion of ammonia from the soil and atmosphere was one of 
the chief functions of gypsum. In 1878 Jenkins (69) 
proved that CaS04 was not capable of absorption of ammon­
ia, We know now that under normal soil conditions there 
are only small amounts of IJHg ocourting in soils and this 
is rapidly oxidized to nitrates, 
EFISCT Qg GYPSUM OU POTASSIUM 
The results of analyses of crops by many investi­
gators have shown rather consistently that increased 
j amounts of potash were contained in plants grown on soils 
j 
j manured with gypsum. This has led to extensive studies 
I 
on the effect of this material on the soil potassium 
and also on potassium-bearing minerals. 
In 1863 3)eh6rain (25) obcervod that gypsum in­
creased the water-soluble potassixun in soils whereas 
lime did not, This author therefore believed that this 
face accounted for the favorable influence of gypsum 
on legumes because these plants were especially rich in 
potassium. Dietrich (28) the following year noted that 
gypsum and calcium chloride had a marked solvent action 
on the alkaline silicate§ liberating both potassium and 
sodium, 
a?reutler (146) in 1869 and (147) 1872 found that 
gypsum increased the concentration of potassium in the 
percolate from soils» and also from cylinders of soil 
treated v/ith gypsum and potassium chloride, potassium 
sulphate, and potassium carbonate. In 1893 Snyder (134) 
concluded that it was not the land plaster, itself, that 
furnished the food to plants, but it was the power that 
it possessed of making available the mineral matter al­
ready present in the soil. He stated that his experi­
ments showed that small amounts of gypsum are quite active 
in rendering potash, phosphoric aoid, and even nitrogen 
soluble in the soil water, 
Dusserre (32) found that the most effective agents 
in rendering soil potash soluble in distilled water were 
gSTPSum and sulphate of ammonia, Dumont (30) observed 
that the amount of potassium going into solution from a. 
i -15-
I 
i I; 
granitic soil treated with plaster depended upon the time of 
contact betv/een the plaster and the soil. At the end of four 
months twice the amount of potassiiun was found as for the 28-
hour duration^  Calcium chloride caused the potassium to go 
1 into solution almost immediately. With another soil gypsum 
had no effect on the amoxint of potassium going into solution 
from the coarse sand, fine sand and clay particles of the 
soil* 
Morse and Curry (93), (94), (95) found that lime and 
gypsum in contact with feldspars increased the solubility 
of potassium, the lime causing more potassium to go into 
solution than did the gypsum. Bradley (13) noted that gjrpsum 
increased the solubility of potassium in some Oregon soils 
and also in feldspar, but the effect of lime in this respect 
was slight. 
Schreiber (127) noted that there was a definite liber­
ation of potassium from the use of lime and gypsum. The 
gypsum treatment showed more liberation than lime but the 
results obtained were too small to be of any significance. 
Calcium sulfate and mono-calcium phosphate were found by 
Andrg (5) to react yery energetically upon the displacement 
of potassium contained in certain feldspars. In 1914 Curry 
and Smith (23) reported that calcium carbonate and lime had 
practically no effect on the solubility of potassium in the 
soil, but on the other hand a limited number of experiments 
-17-
with calcium sulphate indicated that small amounts of pot­
assium were made available from its use. 
Lipman and Gerioke (68) in 1918 studied the effect 
of OaCOg and OaSO^  on three different soils, and obtained 
an increase in soluble potassium from both materials in 
the clay adobe and greenhouse soil. This statement did 
not hold true for the blow-sand soil. Maclntire (84) 
found some indication of potassium liberation where GaS04 
was produced from sulfur containing materials incorporated 
with the soil. The amount liberated was so small that he 
did not attach any great practical importance to the idea of 
adding gypsum to soils for the purpose of rendering the 
potassium available to plants. 
HcMiller (87) observed that various Minnesota soils 
when mixed with one percent of gypsum and kept moist for 
three months showed marked increases in water soluble potash 
content. Tressler (145) also found that GaSO^  increased the 
solubility of potassium compounds in some soils. This action 
was more marked on clay than on silt or sandy soils. Singh 
(132) obtained a slight increase in water soluble potassium 
in a fallow soil by adding gypsum at the rate of 1000 pounds 
per acre. 
In 1871 Beyer (11) noted that a gypsum solution with 
or Without carbonic acid exerted no marked dissolving action 
on feldspars in the soil. This author believed that only 
the potash held either in loose combination or in an absorb­
-18-
ed state could be liberated by treatment with gypsum. 
Fraps (41) found that additions of OaSO^  and other salts 
had no effect upon rendering potash available to plants. 
Briggsand Breazeale (14), (15) concluded from their 
studies that lime and gypsum had no effect upon the avail­
ability of potassium in orthoclase solutions, or upon soils 
derived from orthoclase-bearing rooks. 
EgPEQg Qg GYPSmi OH PHOSPHORUS 
In 1878 ICalman and Booker (61) extracted a soil 
vsdth a solution of calcium sulphate, and also with dis­
tilled water, iind obtained the same amount of phosphorus 
in each case, The follov/ing year Pasqualini (102) main­
tained that gypsum had no effect on the lime, potassium, 
and phosphoric acid contained in the soil. Greaves (45) 
noted in 1910 that gypsum and CaSO^  rendered various raw 
rock phosphates less soluble than did distilled water, 
Fraps (40) found that sulphate of lime increased the amount 
of phosphoric acid extracted from soils high in iron, 
Lipman and Gericke (68) observed that the phosphorus content 
of soils was not affected by treatment with CaCOg or GaS04, 
Cameron and Bell (SO) found that saturated solutions 
of CaSO^  with COg dissolved slightly more tri-calcium phos­
phate than the solution without gypsum. Mciean (86) con­
tended that GaSO^  exerted no influence on the production of 
-19-
available phosphorus in a floats and sulfur misture, 
Greaves and Garter (48) studying the action of some com­
mon soil amendments declared that CaS04 was the only cal­
cium compound that increased the organic phosphorus and 
in this case it was only 3.3 percent, whereas the decrease 
in water soluble phosphorus with the same material amount­
ed to 16.5 percent. Spurway (137) noted that the residual 
effects of the CaS04 treatment were very marked on a num­
ber of soils that he studied. Potassium was found in small­
er amounts in the extracts from the soils treated with gyp­
sum than in the checks. The amount of phosphorus was in­
creased in the acid soils while less phosphorus was found 
in the extracts from the alkaline soils treated with gypsum. 
The qtiantities of iron and aluminum were increased by the 
addition of GaS04 except in one case, McCool and Millar 
(83) tested the effect of calcium sulphate on the solubility 
of a number of soils. They found that CaSO^ . increased the 
rate of formation of soluble substances as determined by the 
freezing point method. Slich treatment resulted in the pro­
duction of different properties in the soil. 
THB EggECT OF GYPSM OH BAGTERIAL A0TI7ITIES 
HITHIglCATIOH 
In 1884 Pichard (109) studied the influence of a 
number of salts on nitrification. He found that CaSO^  in­
-•20« 
creased nitrification considerably more than CaOOg, ZgSO^ , 
Na-gSO^ , or MgCOg, This author believed that the energetic 
action of CaSO^  on nitrification accounted for its favor-
; able effeot on alfalfa» In 1885 Warrington (15E) studied 
the action of gypsum in promoting nitrification in urine 
solutions. All of the solutions thus treated were found 
susceptible to nitrification. Pochard (106) in 1889 found 
that OaSO^  in calcareous soils prevented the loss of KHg 
in the form of ammonitun carbonate and noted that its effect 
was most marked in moist soils. !Phe CaSO^  ^seemed to parti­
cipate directly in favoring nitrification due to an action 
not well understood, 
Piohard (llO) later in 1892 made a comparative study 
of sulphate of iron and sulphate of lime on the conservation 
of nitrogen and on nitrification. Nitrification was more 
active in the soil containing sulphate of lime than in that 
containing iron sulphate. Gypsum reduced the loss of nitro­
gen in the soil and at the same time was favorable to nitri­
fication. 
Lipman (70) in 1908 concluded from his studies on 
nitrification that where eqiiivalent amounts of gypsum were 
used nitrification on the whole was fairly uniform but some­
what less than in the flasks where GaGOg was used. In 1909 
Lipman et al (75), (76), found that nitrification was favor­
ably affected by additions of gypsum. Greaves, Garter, and 
Goldthorpe (49) described experiments in which they showed 
that CaSO^  increased the nitric-nitrogen acctimulation by 
I 97 percent in a sandy loam soil high in acid soluble con­
stituent Se OJhese authors state that OaSO^  is the most 
I powerful soil stimulant we have and that its beneficial 
effects on plant grov/th are due to its ability to greatly 
increase the nitrates in the soil. 
I Other investigators have reported results which 
i show that gypsum has little or no effect on nitrification. 
I Dezani (S7) in 1911 studied the action of gypsum on nitri­
fication using pure cultures of nitrifying bacteria. The 
tests were made in solution and in an artificial and an 
ordinary soil. His results showed that nitrification was 
not materially increased by the presence of gypsum. Pater-
son and Scott (103) concluded from their e25)eriments that 
gypsum had little effect on nitrification, while CaOOg and 
MgOOg promoted it and GaO inhibited it. Pitz (112) did not 
obtain any marked increases in nitrification or ammonifica-
tion from the use of 0aS04. Duley (89) in 1916 observed 
that gypsum depressed nitrification end that the nitrate 
content varied inversely with the amount of soluble sul­
phate in the soil. Singh (132) likewise showed that nitri­
fication was reduced by an application of gypsum alone. 
EffPEOT OF GYPSUM 01 AlfliQITIP 10ATlOU 
Peck (107) in 1910 noted that the addition of lime 
in the form of carhonate, sulphate or phosphate stimulated 
ammonification in peptone solutions. He maintained that 
the "beneficial effects of gypsum may "be due to its mechan­
ical and chemical action on the soil producing conditions 
favorable for the action of the nitrifying bacteria. lip-
man et al (71) tested the influence of ferrous sulphate 
and calcium sulfate on aramonification but the results ob­
tained were insufficient to say that either of these two 
materials favored ammonification. Pred and Hart (4S) se­
cured results which indicated that CaS04 exerted a slight 
beneficial effect pn ammonification. Brown and Johnson 
(18) noted that gypsum stimulated ammonification to a great­
er extent than did either acid phosphate or rock phosphate. 
Greaves (46) also found that CaS04 stiraulated the ammoni­
fying organisms as measured by ammonification but the in.r 
creases were not very large. Singh (lS2) showed that gyp­
sum decreased the process of ammonification, 
EFFBOT OF GYPSUM OH OiTHER BACTERIAL AQglYITIES 
Singh (13S) found that gypsum applied at the rate 
of 100 pounds per acre stimulated azofioation while with 
larger aipounts the stimulation was not so noticeable. 
Gypsum on the whole stimulated nitrogen fixation by 
Rhizobium leguminosarum (B. radicicola), the greatest in­
crease occurring with the largest application of gypsum. 
Brown and Kellogg (19) in 1914 in their work on 
sulfofication in soils noted that CaSO^ . and even the pre­
sence of sulfates in a soil increased the sulfofying pow­
er. Two years later Brown and Johnson fl8) noted that 
CaB04 applied at the rate of 24o7 ponnds per aore inoreae-
ed to a marked degree the sulfofying power of the soil "but 
that in much larger amounts a depression in sulfofication 
occurred, 
THE EFI^ OT OF GYPSUM OK MJ£B?HS OF BAOTKRIA 
Lipman, Brovm and Owen (75) and Lipman and Owen 
(77) noted that gypsum increased the numbers of "bacteria 
that form colonies on agar plates. Fred and Hart (42) 
foxmd that the sulfatee tended in a slight degree to stimu­
late the "bacterial cells to faster reproduction, Luley 
(29) also noticed that gypsum gradually increased the num­
ber of bacteria in the soil. Peck (107) obserred a decrease 
in bacterial numbers when lime in the form of carbonate, 
sulphate, or phosphate was added to the soil. Pitz (lis) 
concluded from his work that OaSO^  applied to the soil 
apparently did not have any marked effect on the total num­
ber of bacteria that grov/ on agar plates, 
EFFSCT OF GYPSUM Qg HODUSB FORMATION 
Prucha (114) in 1916 in his work on Rhizobium legum-
inogajmn from Canada field peas noticed that GaSO^  exerted 
a beneficial influence on nodule formation. Pita (112) 
found that GaSO^  in small amounts increased the yield of 
red olover and also the nxunher of nodules, tellers (38) 
noted a stimulation in nodule formation on the roots of 
soybeans v/hen gypsum was used at the rate of 200, 400 
and 600 pounds per acre. Mller (91)» (92) obtained an 
increase in nodule formation on the roots of red olover 
v/hen 0aS04 had been applied to the soil, 
Wilson (l53) in his physiological studies of 
Rhizobium leguiainosarum from soybean observed a hartnful 
effect on nodule formation when CaSO^  or other sulfates 
were present. 
GYPSUM AS A PRESERYATIVE gOR MAITORE 
Reece (ll5) noted in 184S that by sprinkling 
stables with gypsum moistened with sulfuric acid the 
unhealthy smell was very efficiently eliminated. Voelc-
ker (149) in 1856 believed that during the fermentation 
of manure, ulmic, humic, and other organic acids, as well 
as gypsum, were formed, and these compounds fixed the 
ammonia that was generated in the decomposition of the 
nitrogenous constituents of the dung. In 1891 Vogel (151) 
thought that gypsum had the disadvantage of causing an in­
creased loss of free nitrogen by favoring a more rapid de­
composition of the manure. But this author believed that 
this loss of free nitrogen from the use of gypsum was far 
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more than oounterbalanoed by the fixation of ammonia which 
it brought about. Samek (124) oonclitded from his conserva­
tion experiments with stable manure that gypsum proved to 
be equally as good as the superphosphate gypsum for prevent­
ing the loss of nitrogen from manure. 
Heinrich (54) found that gypsum was a very effective 
preservative for manure. The results with superphosphate 
and gypsum were no better than those where gypsum was used 
alone. Mono-calcium and di-calcium phosphates were only 
slightly effective as preservatives® Sewerin (1S5) made 
laboratory experiments with sterilized and unsteriliaed man-
.that 
ure, and found/gypsum not only prevented the loss of ammonia 
from the manure, but increased the speed of decomposition from 
10 to 20 percent. Tivien (l48) studied the influence of vari­
ous substances on the transformation of nitrogen compounds in 
manure, and found that the smallest loss of nitrogen was ob­
tained from the manure treated with gypsum. Only traces of 
nitrate nitrogen were found where the gypsum was added. 
Ames and Gaither (3) concluded from their work that 
while gypsum and kainit added materially to the value of man­
ure by preventing the escape of ammonia, the use of phospha-
tic materials sould be recommended because of the much larger 
increase in yield which they produced. Ames and Hichmond (4) 
noted that the OaSO^  treated samples of cows' urine lost only 
9.7 percent of their total nitrogen and 68 percent of the 
total nitrogen was converted into ammoniimi sulfate. 
Bear and Workman (10) studied the ammonia-fixing 
capacity of CaSO^  and concluded that it unquestionably 
prevented to a certain degree the loss of ammonia from 
a mixture containing COg. Rolte (98) in 1919 
studied the conservation of nitrogen in liquid and sta­
ble manure. In both the 8 day and 14 day tests the loss 
of nitrogen from the untreated samples was from 70 to 90 
percent, while only 18 to 37 percent was lost when gypsum 
v/as present as a conserving agent, IThe following year the 
same author (99) continued his studies and reached the 
same conclusion that gypsum acted favorably and conserved 
about 70 percent of the nitrogen in urine, Aso and Uishi-
mura (6) in their researches on the preservation of night 
soils concluded that acid phosphate was more effective in 
decreasing the loss of nitrogen as well as in fixing ammonia 
in night soils than was gypsum or kainit. 
THE EFFECT OP CTYPSUM ON ALICALI SOILS 
Hilgard (5^ ) was probably the first investigator to 
test the value of gypsum in reclaiming the black alkali 
soils of the arid west. His results showed that black 
alkali may be remedied by treating the soils with a dress­
ing of gypsum or land plaster. Loughridge (79) reporting 
on the reclamation test with gypsum at the experiment 
station near Tulare, stated that gypsum and leaching with 
water had changed to sulfate and carried off about 60 per­
cent of the carbonate of soda. Shinn (153) commenting on 
the work at the San tToaquin Valley srabstation in California, 
ooncluded that the long practical experience of the workers 
with the "alkali" protileiii enabled them to recommend with con­
fidence the continued use of gypsum on "'blaok^  alkali soils. 
Goss and Griffin f44) working in New I&xico said that gypsum 
was the natural antidote for "black" alkali soils but it was 
of no value whatever on the "white" alkali. 
Eeamey and Cameron (63) noted the effects on plants 
of certain salts of alkaline soils. They found that the nox­
ious effects of sodium and magnesium sulfates were enormous­
ly lessened by the application of gypaum. In water culture 
experiments this effect was less for "black" alkali, lagCOg, 
than for any of the white" alkali salts. Kiey further stated 
that even the injurious effect of the "black" alkali would be 
greatly diminished by gypsum. 
Kearney and Harter (64) made studies of the lethal con 
centrations of pure solutions of salts comm6n in alkali soils 
and of solutions with different amounts of OaSO^  added, em­
ploying as indicators a number of species of plants. They 
found that the addition of CaSO^  had a tendency to equalize 
the toxicity of the different magnesium and sodium salts. 
Patton and Waggaman (105) concluded from their stu­
dies that "these experiments indicate that the use of gypsum 
facilitates the removal of black alkali from soil, although 
at the same time it adds to the total quantity of alkali pre­
sent.^  
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Sutherst (139) working on th.e effect of gypsum on 
alkali soils pointed out the fact that the reaction does 
not go according to the equation; 
NagOOg • OaSO^  - NagSO^ * GaCOg. 
This was proven by allowing the theoretical amounts of 
salts to react on each other and later it was found that 
nearly 18 percent of the soda in the alkali was not acted 
upon. 
lipman and Shairp (69) noted that gypsum was instru­
mental in improTing very materially the crop producing 
power of "black" alkali soil when seeded to barley. Idp-
man and Gericke (67) noted a marked antagonism existed be­
tween sodium sulfate and oalcium sulfate in soil cultures 
with barley, The CaSO^  was therefore very efficient in pre­
venting the toxicity of the sodium sulfate. 
Brown and Hitohcock (l7) studied the effects of 
alkali salts on nitrification, and found that when GaSO 
was applied with HagCOg and sodium bicarbonate it neutra­
lized the toxic effects of these salts. OaSO. when used 
4 
alone exerted no effect on nitrification. Singh (131) 
found that the presence of CaSO^  lowered the toxic point 
of the chloride, carbonate, and nitrate of soda. 
Greaves (47) observed a true antagonism existing 
between OaSO^ . and H^ agOOg, NaSO^ , UaHOg, CaClg, MgClg, 
and MgSO^ , This author concluded that the practical value 
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of the addition of OaSO^  to alkali soils was in rendering 
inert the "black" alkali. 
Zelly (65) stated that lands containing small amounts 
of black alkali occurring mainly in the first foot of soil 
may probably be reclaimed successfully by drainage provided 
an application of gypsum is made. Hibbard (66) added that 
it was important to leach the soil after treatment with 
gypsum if permanent fertility was to be restored. His rea­
son for this practice was that when a soil contains 5 per­
cent or more of sodium salts including some sodium bicar­
bonate the reaction tends to reverse and hence the necessity 
of removing the sodium salts by leaching to prevent a re­
version. 
In 1907 Christensen ( 2 2 )  proposed a biological method 
for the determination of alkali carbonates in soils. He ob­
served that certain soils when brought into contact with a 
solution of mannitol freed from lime and inoculated with 
pure cultjire of Azotobacter would not permit of the growth 
of these organisms. By adding CaSO^  to the solution some 
of the soils showed no growth, others shelved a limited 
growth while others showed a vigorous growth. These differ­
ences in behavior suggested the advantage of utilising such 
a procedure as a measure of the soils' content of alkali 
carbonates. 
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SBIMARY OF IgVE30?IGATIOITS RBYIEV/ED 
Taken as a whole the inrestigations on record 
show that gypsxua has been generally favorable to legume 
crops and quite often to other crops as well. It may 
function both as a direct and as an indirect fertilizer. 
There seems to be no question at the present time of its 
furnishing both calcium and sulfur to plants, but the 
more recent reports regard it as being more of a sulfur 
fertilizer than a calcium fertiliser, A number of work­
ers have found that gypsum plays an important part in 
rendering potassium more available in the soil. Several 
investigators have obtained negative results with potass­
ium while others pointed out that the differences in re­
sults are probably due to varying soil types more than to 
any other one factor. It is apparent from the results re­
ported that gypsum does not have any effect on the soil 
phosphorus. 
In some oases gsrpsum has been highly favorable to 
nitrification while in others it has shown a depressing 
effect. The same is true for the other bacterial activi­
ties, great divergencies of opinions prevailing as to its 
behavior. 
There is no doubt but that the proper use of gypsum 
restata in a correction of the toxic effects of the black 
alkali. It is also generally conceded to render important 
servise in conserving the nitrogen of manure. 
REASOIT gOH REHETgED IHOJEBEST III AGBIGULTURAL GYPSUliI 
Certain investigations dealing with the amount of 
sulfur in soils and crops as well as the loss of this con­
stituent from soils, which have appeared in the literature 
within the last decade, have caused a renewed activity on 
the part of scientific agriculturists to study the relation 
of sulfur to soil fertility. 
Although Hart and Peterson (50) were not the first 
workers to demonstrate the inaccuracy of Wolff's analyses 
of the ashes of crops for sulfur content, they summarized 
the previous work and included their analyses of the prin­
cipal farm crops for sulfur content as determined by the 
Osborne method. The analyses of these crops showed that 
their sulfur coniljent was much the same as their phos­
phorus content, and the analyses of the several soils 
studied showed that normal soils were relatively poor in 
sulfur, ranging from 0.033 - 0.140 percent of sulfur 
trioxide {SOg). 
Shedd fl29) noted that the phosphorus content 
of representative Kentucky soils was considerably higher 
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than tho sulfUr oontent. The average amount of sulfur 
found in the virgin soils varied from 513-1027 pounds 
per acre* whereas with the cultivated soils it was much 
lower rangiiig from 320-724 pounds per acre, The amount 
of sulfur in the subsoil was lower than that found in the 
surface soil. 
Robinson (119) analyzed 26 samples of soil from 
different i^ rts of the United States and found that the 
sulfur content ranged from OBOS percent sulfer trioside 
to 0.39 percent with on average of 0.13 percent SO , 
Brown and Kellogg (19) found that 815 pounds of sul:&ir 
per acre represented the average amount of sulfur present 
in the soils from the five large soil areas in Iowa. 
Olson (100) observed a great variability in the 
sulfiir oontent of different soils in y/ashington# In gener­
al the virgin soils were considerably richer in sulfur 
than those under cultivation. Hobinson, Steinkoenig ana. 
fry (120) gave complete analyses of 45 samples of soil 
secured from the four great soil provinces, The amount 
of sulfur found in these soils ranged from 0.02 percent 
to 0,34 percent sulfur trioxide. 
Ames aM Boltz (2) found that the sulfur content 
of three of the principal soil types in Ohio varied from 
800 to 1112 pounds per acre. Woodward (156) analyzed 
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some samples of soils from Indiana, Kentuoky, Michigan, 
Ohio and Wisconsin and noted that the sulfur content 
varied from 236 to 1810 pounds per acre. 
Work reported by Hart and Peterson (50), Russell 
(123), Shedd (129), and Swanson and Mller (140) showed 
conclusively that continuous cropping without fertiliza­
tion resulted in a large decrease in total sulfur content, 
IThe soils in some instances showed about 40 percent loss 
of sulfur due to cropping when compared v/ith virgin soils. 
Lyon and Bizzell (80) found in their lysimeter ex­
periments that the sulfur lost in the drainage water from an 
unplanted, unlimed (Dunkirk clay loam) soil that had re­
ceived some manure but no commercial fertilizer amounted 
to 44 pounds per acre annually. The same authors (81) 
noted that the application of lime to the Dunkirk soil 
increased the loss of sulfur in the drainage water. Appar­
ently the presence of a sufficient quantity of lime favored 
the process of sulfofication. These authors cited numerous 
experiments by different investigators on the removal of 
sulfur in the drainage water. The amount of sulfUr lost in 
this way was shown to vary from 8 pounds to about 280 pounds 
per acre per annum, Lyon and Bizzell (82) later found that 
the addition of lime to the Volusia soil did not increase 
the quantity of sulfur in the drainage water. 
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Maolntire, Willis, and Holding (85) conoluded from 
their lysimeter studies that the continued loss of sulfates 
at the observed rate would effect a speedy and absolute de­
pletion of the initial organic sulfur content of the soil, 
Spurway (137) found that sulfates appeared to be more easily 
removed from acid soils than from alkaline soils, 
Robinson and Bullis (118) noted no increase in water 
soluble sulphur trioxide from a soil treated with OaSO^ . 
This indicated that all the sulfates had been lost by leach­
ing, Some of the calcium was retained, which indicated that 
as the OaSO^  dissolved, the calcium that was retained was 
talcen up by the soil by basic exchange, while the sulfate 
was leached out in the substituted form. 
These few investigations dealing with the sulfar con­
tent of soils and crops and the losses of sulfur from the 
soil, bring out clearly the importance of studying the sulfur 
problem and the relation of sulfur to soil fertility. Since 
gypsum supplies this element in an immediately available form 
it is only natural that this material should be considered a-
long with other sulfur carrying fertilizers, and well planned 
experiments are necessary to determine its actual value. 
With this idea in mind the present work was planned 
to determine first, the chemical and bacterial effects of 
gypsum on Iowa soils; and second, to study the effect of 
gypsum on crop growth and protein content of crops in vari­
ous Iowa soils under different conditions. 
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PART I. 
THE OHEMIOAL AIJD BAOOSRIAL EFgEOTS OF GYPSUM Ig SOIL 
THE EgPEOT OF GYPSUM CM PHOSPHORUS AHD POTASSIUM 
Six important soil types in Iowa were selected for 
tlie first experiment to determine the effect of gypsum on 
availalDle 
/phosphorus and potassium. Six five-hundred gram portions 
of air-dry sieved soil of each type were placed in one-
pint mason jars. Two jars received no gypsum, two received 
gypsum at the rate of 200 poiinds per acre, and to the re­
maining two Jars 1 percent of gypsum was added, this being 
the equivalent of 20,000 pounds per acre. After thoroughly 
mixing in the gypsum with the soil, sufficient distilled 
water was added to give the optimum moisture content for 
plant growth for each soil. The Jars, were covered with 
tin covers and kept at room temperature for seven months, 
Ihiring this time additions of water were made at frequent 
intervals to replace that lost by evaporation. 
At the end of seven months the contents of the Jars 
were emptied and allowed to air-dry. Analyses were made 
for water-soluble phosphorus and potassium. The results of 
these analyses and the total phosphorus and potassium con­
tent of each soil as well as the treatments are given in 
Table I. 
TABLE I 
SEOWIITO TOTAL AND WATBR-SOLUBLB PHOSPHORUS AI® POTASSIDIvf OF 
SIX SOIL T"SPBS TREATED WITH GYPSUli 
Results expressed in poxmds per acre 
Ho. Soil Type and Treatment 
Pounds per acre 
Phosphorus Potassium 
Total Water Soluble Total Water Soluble 
1 Shel^ by Loam Check 525 6.47 18,202 49.20 
E Gypsum EDO pounds 525 7.27 18,202 48.24 
3 Gypsum EO.OOO pounds 525 4.58 18,202 130.24 
4 Marshall silt Loam Check 1347 4.58 35,376 47.27 
5 Sypsum SOD pounds 1347 5.65 35,376 33.76 
6 Gypsum 20,000 pounds 1347 4.58 35,376 124.13 
7 Carrington Loam Check 1037 4.58 29,201 40.20 
8 Gypsum SOO pounds 1037 4.58 29,201 43.09 
9 Gypsum 20,000 pounds 1037 4.58 29,201 149.22 
10 Webster Loam Check 848 3.77 24,377 46.94 
11 Gypsum 200 pounds 848 4.04 24,377 28.62 
IE Gypsum 20,000 pounds 848 3.77 24,377 16^ .65 
13 Clinton Silt Loam Check 956 3.77 31,131 54.67 
14 Gypsum 200 pounds 956 4.04 31,131 35.69 
15 Gypsujn 20,000 pounds 956 4.04 31,131 111.59 
16 Tama Silt Loam Check 1535 5.38 31,516 65.28 
17 Gypsum 200 pounds 1535 7.27 31,516 60.78 
18 637psum 20,000 pounds 1535 5.38 31,516 155.33 
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By examining this table it is seen that the total 
phosphorus content differed greatly for each soil type. 
The Shelhy loam soil, having a total of only 525 pounds 
of phosphorus per acre, showed the largest amount of water-
soluble phosphorus of any of the soils. With this soil the 
200 pound- gypstim treatment apparently caused a slight in­
crease in water-soluble phosphorus, whereas the 20,000 
pound; treatment decreased the solubility by almost two 
pounds. 
In the case of the Marshall silt loam the small 
application of gypsum has again increased slightly the 
solubility of the soil phosphorus. The heavy treatment 
had no effect whatever on this Boil. Neither of the two 
gypsum treatments exerted any effect on the phosphorus 
of the Oarrington loam. The 200 pound gypsum treatment 
again increased the water-soluble phosphorus of the 
Webster loam, but the difference was so small that it may 
be considered neglibible. The effects of the gypsum treat­
ments on the Clinton silt loam were likewise negligible, 
in increase of almost two pounds of phosphorus per acre was 
noted finally with the Tama silt loam, but the larger gypsum 
treatment showed no effect on this soil's phosphorus content. 
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Oonsldering all the soils together the heavy appli­
cation of 1 percent of gypsum showed no effect on the water-
soluhle phosphorus content of these soils. On the other 
hand the BOO pound gypsum treatment affedted a slight, though 
unmistafcahle, increase in water-soluble phosphorus in all the 
soils studied escept the Oarrington loam. 
The total potassium content of the six soils was more 
nearly uniform than the phosphorus content. The Shelby loam 
contained the smallest amount of potassium as well as the 
least phosphorus. The water-soluble potassium obtained from 
the EOO pound gypsum treatment was smaller in erery case, 
except one, than that extracted fram the untreated soils. 
It is striking that the one exception was the Oarrington 
loam, where the potassium was slightly greater than the check 
soil. This condition was exactly reversed with the water-
soluble phosphorus. 
The excessive gypsum treatment brought about a de­
cided influence on the solubility of the soil's potassium. 
This was true with each type of soil studied. The amount of 
potassium in the water extracts varied with the type of soil, 
it being considerably more in some than in others. However, 
there seems to be no question but that gypsum when used in 
sufficient amounts was capable of bringing about a marked 
solvent action on the native soil potassium. 
To test further the effect of gypsum on phosphorus 
and potassium, advantage was taken of some treated soil that 
j had been used in a previous experiment to test the effect of 
I gypsum on soil reaction (35), The soil selected was neutral 
Carrington loam. Gypsum was added with and without OaCO„, 
O 
and there was also a soil treated with CaCOg alone. These 
soils had been maintained at the optimum moisture content 
for a period of five months. They were air-dried and ana­
lyzed for total, water-soluble and ammonium-citrate soluble 
I phosphorus and potassium. The results of these analyses 
are shown in Table 11^  together v/ith the treatments given 
to each pote 
It may be seen from the data showing the water-
soluble phosphorus of the variously treated soil that the 
gypsum when used alone caused a decrease in the solubility 
of the phQsjphorus, This depression was overcome when gyp­
sum was used with QaOOg, even a sli^ t increase being found 
with this treatment, CaCOg alone showed an almost aeglibi-
ble decrease in the water-soluble potassium. 
Gypsum used with and without CaCOg increased the 
amount of phosphorus dissolving in ammonium-citrate solu­
tion, The larger amount was obtained from the gypsimi and 
CaCOg treatment. The CaOOg treatment apparently had no 
effect on the phosphorus as deteimined by this method. 
TABLE II 
SHOWIHG TOTAL, WATER-SOLUBLE, AND AMMONIDM-GITRATE-
SOLUBLE PHOSPHORUS AMD 
POTASSIUM 
Results e^ cpreased in pounds per acre 
Treatment Total 
• 
«r 
: Water -Soluble 
: Ajmnonliam-Git-
:rate-Soluble 
Phosphor­
us 
:Potassium 
• 
:Phos-
rphorus 
jPo-
:tassiT«n 
:PhoB 
sphorus 
:Potass~ 
:1T:UQ 
Neutral Soil Hothing 1454 270V9 23.16 80.40 370.42 3069.28 
Gypsum 500 lbs. 1464 27079 19,39 109.98 404.10 1849.20 
Calcium Carbonate 4000 lbs. 1454 27079 22.09 81.04 377.18 2934,60 
CaC0„ 4000 lbs. Gypsum 500 lbs. 1454 27079 24.78 101^ 62 437.78 3344.64 
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The 500 poimd application of gypsum caused a decided 
increase in the solubility of potassium when used either 
with or without OaOOg. (The CaGOg had no effect in making 
the potassium soluble in water. 
The results for the ainmonium-oitrate soluble potass-
ixm agreed with those obtained for the water-soltible, with 
the exception of the 600 pound treatment v/ith gypsum. It 
is impossible to state why there was so great a difference 
in this case between the check soil and that treated with 
gypsum. 
In order to check the laboratory results with actual 
field tests, six square-rod plots were laid out in 1921 on 
a clover field and treated with different amounts of gypsum 
on May 9th« The soil type was Carrington loam. Three months 
later a composite soil sample was taken from each plot and 
analyses were made for total, water-soluble, and ammonium-
citrate soluble phosphorus and potassium. The treatments 
for each plot and the corresponding results are included in 
Table III. 
The smallest application of gypsum effected a 
slight decrease in water-soluble phosphorus, and the IDOO 
pound gypsum treatment apparently caused a slight increase 
in the solubility of phosphorus. These differences, how-
TABLE III 
THE EFFECT OF GYPSmi Olf PHOSPHOHUS AND POTASSIUM. SQUARE HOD 
PLOTS TREATED WITH DIFFERENT AMOUNTS OF GYPSUM 
Heaults expressed in potmds per acre 
Treatment 
pounds per acre 
Total : Water-SolTilale 
PhosphorusfrPotassluinz'PhospfaoriisgPotassium 
C i tra 10-S 0 lulal e 
Pnospnoruss-ro tass ittm" 
Nothing 1023 28979 22.90 45.02 343.48 127.03 
Gypsum 200 lbs. 1050 28979 21.56 57.88 356,96 286.22 
Gypsim 500 lbs, 1050 28979 22.90 78.89 356.96 184.92 
Gsrpsum 1000 lbs. 1050 28979 24.24 91.65 343.48 220.29 
Gypsum 2000 lbs. 996 28979 22.90 164.92 323.28 247.63 
Nothing 1023 28979 22.90 41.80 343.48 144.72 
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ever, were rather insignificant and. considering the fact 
that the remaining two gypsum treatments showed results 
which were identical v/ith the two control plots, it may 
be concluded that the gypsum did not have any influence 
on the phosphorus content of this soil, 2!his conclusion 
seems to be further justified when an examination is made 
of the data for ammoniura-citrate-soluble phosphorus# 
From these data it seems that the 200 pound gypsum treat­
ment slightly increased the quantity of phosphorus going 
into solution, while the 1000 pound gypsum application 
had no effect. The results for the EOO and 2000 pound 
gypsum treatments were not in agreement with the water-
soluble phosphorus and the differences were also small 
enou|^  to be considered negligible. 
The data presented for the water-soluble potass­
ium in Table III reveal very striking results. Each 
gypsum treatment effected a marked solubility in the 
soil potassium, the amount of potassium going into solu­
tion being dependant on the size of the gypsum applica­
tion. As the treatment is increased more potassium goes 
into solution at least with this soil. The ammonitun-
citrate-soluble potassium determinations also show that 
an unmistakable increase in the solubility of the soil 
potassium was accomplished thru the action of gypsum. 
From tlxese data it appears that the increase was not 
proportional to the amount of gjpsum addod. The small­
est gypsum treatment showed the greatest increase in 
potassiiua. The results for the two checks also showed 
wider variations than they did for the water-soluble 
deteminations, 
GOIOLUSIOUS Qg PHOSPHOHUS AITS POTASSITO DETEHinUATIOHS 
(The conclusions to be reached from the results of 
the phosphorus and potassium work are as follows; 
1. Gypsum when used at the rate of 200 pounds 
per acre increased slightly the water-soluble phosphorus 
content of the Shelby loam, Marshall silt loam and Tama 
silt loam soil types. Ko noticeable effect was found 
with the Carrington loam, Webster loam, and Clinton silt 
loam soil types. 
2. Sypsum at the rate of 20,000 pounds per acre 
eserted no effect on the water-soluble phosphorus content 
of any of the soils studied. 
3. Gypoum at the.rate of 200 pounds per acre de­
creased the water-soluble potassium in the Marshall silt 
loam, Webster loam, Clinton silt loam and Tama silt loam. 
This treatment slightly increased the solubility of pot­
assium in the Carrington loam. 
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4, Gypsum at the rate of 20,000 pounds per aore 
increased to a marked degree the amount of water-soluble 
potassium in all the soils studied. 
5, The 500 pound application of gypsum caused a 
decided increase in the solubility of the potassium in 
the Carrington loam, when used either v/ith or without 
GaCOg, The CaCOg alone had no effect on the v/ater-solu-
ble potaBsium in this soil# 
6, Under actual field conditions gypsum had no 
effect on the water-soluble phosphorus in the Carrington 
loam. Each gypsum treatment showed marked increases in 
water-soluble potassium, the amount varying in proportion 
to the quantity of gypsum added. 
THB E?gBGT 01? GYPSIM 01 ITITROGEU 
The effect of gypsum on the nitrogen transforma­
tions taking place in the soil was determined by measur­
ing the bacterial activities of a soil treated with diff­
erent amounts of gypsum. Determinations were made at 
regular intervals for the ammonifying,, nitrifying and 
azofying power of the soil. 
For these experiments a perfectly neutral soil 
of the Carrington loam type was selected. This wa;s done 
to avoid the use of flaOO^  and thereby permit of the 
testing of a greater nrunbdr of different amounts of 
gypsum treatments* Eighteen 4-gallon glazed earth­
enware pots were filled with 36 pounds of fresh soil 
containing 17 percent moisture. 
0?he plan of the experiment was as; follows: 
Pot Kumher Treatment 
1 • 2 No gypsian 
3 - 4 Gypsum 100 pounds per acre* 
5 - 6 Gypsum 200 pounds per acre. 
7 - 0 Gypsum 500 pounds per acre. 
9 mm 10 Gypsum 1000 pounds per acre. 
11 •m 12 Gypsum 1500 pounds per acre. 
13 mm 14 Gypsum 2000 pounds per acre. 
15 - 16 Gypsum 5000 pounds per acre. 
17 - 18 Gypsm 7.0,000 pounds per acre. 
The gypsum treatments ?/ere carefully mixed with 
each 36 pounds of soil and the mixtxire replaced in the 
pots. Sufficient water wan then added to give the 
opticCTi moisture content (23^ ), The pots were kept 
in the greenhouse under a fairly uniform temperature. 
Water was added every other day and once a week all 
pots were weighed in order to maintain a uniform mois­
ture condition. 
ivDSgHODS 
AMMQinglGATIOU' Two one-hundred graai portion of each 
soil (air-dry basis) were placed in tumblers and 5 
grams of dried blood added and thoroughly stirred 
with a sterile spatula. Sterile water was added to 
give optimum moisture content and the tumblers v/ere 
incubated at room temperature for seven days. Ammonia 
was determined by the aeration method using JJagCOg. 
UITRigiOAglOIT Two one-hundred gram portions of each 
soil (air-dry basis) were placed in tumblers and 1 cc 
of a 10 percent of ammonium sulfate solution added, and 
the contents thoroughly stirred by means of a sterile 
spatula. Sterile water was added to give optimuia mois­
ture and the weights were recorded. The tumblers were 
covered and incubated for 4 weeks at room temperature. 
The moisture content was adjusted to the optimum at 
the end of each seven day period. The nitrates pre­
sent at the end of the fourth week were determined by 
the phenol-disulfonic acid method 
ASOglGATIOF The azofying power of the soil was de­
termined in dextroBe solution. The nitrogen free media 
was made as follows; 
Distilled HgO 
Dipotassium Phosphate 
1000. oc 
MgSO^  
OaOlg 
Dextrose 
0.2 gms. 
O.S gms. 
0.02 gms. 
10.00 gms. 
10% Fe O-lg solution 2 drops 
This solution was brought to boiling and neutralized to 
phenolpthalein with 0,1IT HaOHo 
One hundred and one cc of the above solution was 
measured into 300 cc Erlenmeyer flasks. The flasks were 
then sterilized in the autoclave at 15 pounds pressure 
for SO minutes. A soil infusion was prepared frcan each 
treated soil by shaking 50 grams of soil with 100 cc 
sterile water for five mimlites. This was allowed to 
stand for 10 minutes. The above solutions were then 
inoculated with 1 cc of this soil infusion, and incuba­
ted at room temperature by the regular Kjeldahl method. 
The results are expressed in nitrogen fixed per gram of 
dextrose. 
DISCUSSIOI OF EE5UKCS 
Two weeks after the experiment was started sam-
-es­
pies were drav/n from eaoh. pit and tested for their ammoni­
fying, nitrifying, and azofying power, The second and 
third samplings were made at two week intervals while the 
fourth, fifth and sixth samplings were taken at monthly 
intervals. 
THE BggEOT OF GYPSUM OH AJMOUIPIGAglOIT 
The results of the tests for aramonification are 
shown in Tahle IV i 
Considering first the results obtained at the 
first sampling, it will "be noted that the 100, 200, 
500 and 10,000 pound treatments with gypsum depressed 
the ammonifying power of the soil. The remaining treat­
ments showed a slight increase in ammonia production from 
dried "blood. With the next three samplings the results 
show that the gypsum in all cases except the 100 poimd 
treatment had a positive depressing effect on aramonifi­
cation. The 100 pound gypsum application favored ammoni­
fioation at the second and third samplings. At the fourth 
sampling the smallest treatment with gypsum gave a slight 
reduction in the amount of ammonia produced. Both the 
100 and 200 pound gypsum treatments favored ammonifioation 
TABLE IV 
WlMHUUiaiLX-illJ 
EFFECT OP GYPSUM OH AIMONIPICATIOH 
Pot 
No, 
Treatment 
Po-unds Per Acre 
Firs'li Sampling:Second Seunpllng 
0 
« 
Ave-il?H„ Nltro- :Ave-Hltro-
gen in 
100 gm, 
of alr-
dry soil 
Tagajgen in 
*100 gm. 
•of alr-
tdry soil 
Irage 
'Third SlimplSng^ Fotirtli SamplingsPifth Sam-
l^ !Hg Witro-
gen in 
100 gm, 
of air-
Ave -iTJHg Nitro-sAve-^  M 
rage: gen in 
1^00 gm, 
•of air-
rage Igen in ^  
 ^ '100 gm , 
 ^  ^ m 
•Of air-
: M|5 tn. :Mgm,; Stem. : • # # Mgm. * Mfim. : Ufm* i . MKEQ# Mm 
1 Nothing 138.0 JAB,0 1^ .5 176.4 149,3 
2 Nothing 137.0 137.5 149.7 148 .9 166.8 166.7 175,7 176.1 150.2 149,8 
3 Gypsum 100 lbs. 136.5 160.0 171,4 176.0 150,3 
4 Gypsum 100 lbs. 118.7 127.6 153.2 156 .6 85.8K- 171,4 169.7 172,9 160,3 155,3 
5 Gypsum 200 lbs. 124.1 152.0 160,5 168.1 181,1 
6 Gypsum 200 lbs. 114.3 119.2 142.1 147 .1 156.9 158.7 169,3 168,7 13S.5 157,5 
7 Gypsum 500 lbs. 121,5 142,9 156.9 155,7 
8 Gypsum 500 lbs. 114,2 118.4 142.7 142 .8 154,2 155.6 3.46,5 151 «1 129,4 134,7 
9 Gypsum 1000 lbs. 118.9 128.5 133.1 132,8 128,5 
10 Gypsum 1000 lbs. 163.4 141.2 149.5 139 .0 134.3 133.7 136.1 134,5 127,9 128.2 
11 Gypsum 1500 lbs. 156,6 139.8 135,1 1S9;1 129,9 
12 Gypsum 1500 lbs. 128.4 142,5 139.2 139 .5 135.8 135.5 144,2 141 „7 135,6 132,8 
13 Gypstam 2000 lbs. 150.2 137.4 140,7 136.7 130,6 
14 Gyp Slim 2000 lbs. 140.3 145,3 141,9 139 ,7 129,5 135,1 139,8 138 „ 3 146,4 138.0 
15 Gypsum 5000 lbs. 151,2 143,6 124.8 138,2 127,1 
16 Gypsum 5000 lbs. 139.0 145.1 144.9 144 ,3 118,2 121,5 136.6 157,4 126,9 126,5 
17 Gypsiam 10,000 lbs. 122.9 131,5 121,3 140,6 126,1 
18 Gypsum 10,000 lbs. 132.0 127.5 117,4 124 ,5 118.9 120.1 126, S 133 0 6 104.8 115,5 
Sample very wet* not included in average. 
E 
F 
at the fifth sampling. 
An average of the five samplingB show that the cheok 
produced 155,8 mgm. U, the 100 pounds of gypstun produced 
156,7 mgm. H and the 200 pound gypsum treatment produced 
150,2 mgm, nitrogen in the form of amtnonia. Prom these fig- I 
1! 
ures it is safe to conclude that the 100 and 800 pound | 
applications of gypsum had no effect on the ammonifying pow-
I 
er of this soil. When gypsum was used at the rate of 500 | 
to 10,000 pounds per acre it exerted an unfavora'ble effect 
I 
on anunonifioation, 
!PHE EPgEGT OF GYPSUM Qg FITHIFIQATIOU 
I 
The amount of nitrates present in the soils at the I 
different samplings are given in Table T, ! 
This tahle shows that there was a considerable 
variation at the different samplings, in nitrates present 
and therefore only the average of the five samplings will 
be discussed. The 2000 and 5000 gjrpsum treatments were 
the only ones to cause any appreciable decrease in the 
amount of nitrates present. The 100 pound application evi-
TABLE 
NITHATES BI THE ORIGINAL SOILS A'. 
Pot : Treatment ; S'irst Sampling 
• 
:Second Sampling 
• 
• 
: Third 
No. : Pounds per Acre rJS'Og flitro-:Av0-
:gen in 100: rage 
:gm. of a±tH 
;dry ,§<?i3,,. ; 
:K03 WitroiftAve-
;gen in 100;rage 
;gm, of ai?-: 
:dry soil : 
:i^ U3 JL^ i: 
;gen ii 
:gme oj 
:dry sc 
1 nothing 
2 Nothing 
S Gypsum 100 pounds 
4 Gypsum 100 pounds 
5 Gypsum EOO pounds 
6 Gypsum 200 pounds 
7 Gypsum 500 pounds 
8 Gypsum 500 pounds 
9 Gypsum 1000 pounds 
10 Gypsum 1000 pounds 
11 Gypsum 1500 pounds 
12 Gypsum 1500 pounds 
13 Gypsiun EOOO pounds 
14 Gypsum 2000 pounds 
Gypsum 5000 pounds 
16 Gypsum 5000 pounds 
17 GypsumlOOOO pounds 
18 GypsumlOOOO pounds 
2.38 .98 1.0 
1.92 2,15 1.16 lo07 0 8 
1.92 1,16 1.0 
2,43 2.23 1.22 1,19 1,0 
2,00 .90 .9 
2,27 2.14 .89 ,90 1.0 
1,84 ,89 ,9 
1,55 1.70 1.22 1,06 1.1 
1.66 ,80 1,0 
1.88 1.77 .89 .85 .8 
1.72 1.01 1,1 
2.04 1.88 .83 .92 .9 
1.24 .90 .8 
. 65 ,95 ,83 .87 .5 
,78 ,84 .4 
.53 ,66 .92 .88 1.0 
2.63 1.78 1,4 
2.43 2.53 2.77 2.28 2,4 

TABLE Y. 
SS BI THE ORIGINAL SOILS AT THE VARIOUS SAI£PLIIGS 
• • • • • 
• • « • • 
ig rSeeond Sampling ;Third Sampling li'ourth Sampling:?ifth Sampling:Average 
;N03 iUtrote;Ave- ;iro3Trrtr^ -TA^ J^iitro--Ave-Hit^ rAve-: 
5 :gen in 100;rage in 100;rage 100:rage:gen in 100;rage; 
;gm. of alp-: :gme of air-: ;gm. cf air-; :gm.ofair-: : 
:dry soil : ;dry soil : :dry soil : :dry soil :: : 
.98 1.05 1.25 .76 
5 1.16 1.07 .83 .94 1.31 1.28 .94 .85 1.26 
1.16 1.03 1.28 ..92 
3 1,28 1,19 1,02 1.03 1,81 1»55 c98 ,95 1,39 
.90 .93 1,48 .76 
4 .89 .90 1,00 ,97 1.42 1.45 .62 ,69 1,23 
.89 .90 1.02 .62 
0 1.22 1.06 1.12 1.01 1.42 1.22 .78 .70 1,14 
.80 1.02 1.48 1.25 
7 .89 
CO .
 
.86 .95 1.17 1.33 .89 1.07 1,19 
1.01 1,12 1.25 .98 
8 .83 .92 ,90 1.01 1.25 1.25 1.29 1,14 1,24 
,90 .81 1.04 .96 
6 .83 .87 .57 .69 1.03 1.04 1.00 .98 ,91 
.84 .48 1.10 .94 
6 .92 •
 
CD
 
GO
 
1.00 ,74 1.06 1.08 1,18 1.06 .88 
1.78 1.40 1.50 1.38 
3 2.77 2.28 2.48 1.94 2.50 2.00 1.78 1.56 2.07 

dently favored nitrification in the soil although the in­
crease in nitrate nitrogen due to this treatment was small. 
The largest application of gypsum, 10,000 pounds, showed 
a decided gain in nitrate nitrogen. Its effect was noted 
also at each sampling and therefore it undoubtedly favored 
the production of nitrates in the soil. 
The results showing the effect of gypsum on nitri­
fication appear in Table VI, 
The data reported in Table 71 for the first 
sampling show that all of the gypsum treatments produced 
an unfavorable influence on the nitrification of ammonium 
sulfate. The depression in quantity of nitrate nitrogen 
obtained was approximately the same for all treatments. 
At the second sampling the first four gypsum treatments 
were apparently favora^ ble to nitrifying bacteria, 
there being a decided gain in the nitrate nitrogen pro­
duced. The remaining treatments manifested a slight 
harmful influenne on nitrification. 
The third sampling showed a slight decrease 
in nitrate nitrogen from all the treatments except the 
100 pound application. This statement also holcls^ true 
for the fourth sampling. ..After the fifth samples 
were mde the bacterial flora had apparently become 
TABLE VI 
EFFECT OF GYPSM OH lilTHIFICATIC 
: ; First Sampling ; Second Sampling ; Third Samp] 
No. ;Treatment :]303 Mtro-rAve- rUOg Hitro- jAva- cUOg Mtro- : 
iPounds per acre :gen in 100:rage ;gen in 100 :rage :gen in 100 : 
; :gmB. of air-: :gms. of ai3?-:: :gms,ofair- : 
:dry soil ; :dry soil : :dry soil 
1 Nothing 12.8 16.6 16.6 
2 Nothing 16.6 15.2 16.6 16.6 16.6 
3 Gypsum 100 Ihs. 13.8 19.0 16.6 
4 Gypsum 100 Ihs. 12.1 13.0 18.1 18.6 16,6 
5 Gypsum 200 lbs. 13.8 19.0 16.6 
6 Gypsum' 200 lbs. 12.8 13.3 19.0 19.0 15 ol 
7 Gypsum 500 Ihs. 13.8 19.0 15.1 
8 Gypsum 600 lbs. 13.3 13.6 17.4 18.2 14. 2 
9 Gypsum 1000 lbs. 13.3 21.0 16.1 
10 Gypsum 1000 lbs. 13.8 13.6 18.1 19.6 11.6 
11 Gypsum 1500 lbs. 14.2 14.2 14.2 
IS Gypsum 1500 lbs. 13.8 14.0 16.6 15.4 14.2 
13 Gypsum 2000 lbs. 13.8 17.4 14.2 
14 Gypsum £000 lbs. 13.8 13.8 15.3 16.4 12.4 
15 Gypsum 5000 lbs. 12.5 13.8 13.1 
16 Gypsum 5000 lbs. 13.3 12.9 13.3 13.6 15.1 
17 Gypsum 10,000 lbs. 12.5 16.0 14.2 
18 Gypsum 10,000 lbs. 13.3 12.9 15,3 15.7 16.1 

TABLE VI 
CT OF GYPSm OM NITRIFICATION 
econd Sampling ; Thi:^  Sampling ; Fourth Sampliiig ; Fifth Sampling 
3 Hitro- :AVQ- ;HOG~lTtro 
n in 100 :rage :gen in 100 
s, of ai3?-:: :gms.af air-
Ave- -HOg Kitro- :Ave- tlJOg litre-:Ave-
rage'.gen in 100 ;rage :gen in 100: rage 
: gms. of air-: : gms» of air-; 
G-eneral 
Average 
16.6 16.6 16.6 20.0 
16.6 16.6 16.6 16.6 14.1 15.4 20.0 20.0 16.8 
19.0 16.6 14.1 20.0 
18.1 18.6 16.6 16.6 16.6 15.4 20.0 20.0 16.7 
19.0 16.6 14.1 18.1 
19.0 19.0 15.1 15.9 14.1 14.1 20.0 19.1 16.3 
19.0 15.1 14.1 20.0 
17.4 18.2 14. 2 14.7 14.1 14.1 16.6 18.3 15.8 
21.0 16.1 14.1 20.0 
18.1 19.6 11.6 13.9 14.2 14.2 18.1 19.1 16.1 
14.E 14.2 14.1 18,1 
16.6 15.4 14.2 14.2 13.3 13.7 16.6 17.4 14.9 
17.4 14.2 12.4 18.1 
15.3 16.4 12.4 13.3 14.2 13,3 20.0 19.1 15.2 
13.8 13.1 15.1 18.1 
13.3 13.6 15.1 14.1 14.6 14.9 20.0 19.1 14.9 
16.0 14.2 14.2 20.0 
15.3 15.7 16.1 15.2 14.2 14.2 20.0 20.0 15.6 
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acolimated to their new environment as all of tlje 
soils produced practically the same amount of nitrate 
nitrogen. 
Considering the general average of all the 
samplings it vd.ll be noted that the first four gypsum 
treatments had no noticeahle effects on the nitrification 
of ammonium sulfate, The larger applications resulted in 
only a slight unfavorable effect on nitrification. 
The conclusions to be reached from this study are 
as follows; 
1, Gypsum when used in amounts from 100 to 1000 
pounds per acre exerted no appreciable effect on the nitri­
fication of ammonitm sulfate, 
E. The larger applications of gypsum, 1600 to 
10,000 pounds per acre had a slight depressing effect. 
THE EggEGT 01? GI'PSTJM OH A2i0FIQATI0U 
In Table VII appear the results for the aaofica-
tion tests. Although the amounts of nitrogen fixed per 
gram of dextrose were e^ cceedingly small the results for 
the different samplings agree very vsrell. Taken as a whole 
the largest amount of nitrogen fised was observed in 
TABLE YII 
EFFECT OF GYPSUM Oil AZOFICATIOl 
Pot 
10. 
: Treatment 
;Poimds per acre 
* 
• 
JSITEOGEl FIXED PiSR GPu 
: First SaraplinK Second Samplinjaj 
:Q?otal : Average Total : Average 
• : msm. : mgm. mgm. : mgm. I 
1 lothing 3.6 1.8 2 
2 lothing 4.4 4.4 1.6 1.7 1 
3 Gypsxim 100 11) s. 3.5 4.3 1 
4 Gypsum 100 lbs. 4.1 3.8 2.0 3.2 2 
5 Gypsum 200 lbs. 2.0 2.1 1 
6 Gypsum 200 lbs. 4.4 3.2 2.1 2.1 1 
7 Gypsum 500 lbs. 0.8 . 1.1 1 
8 Gypsum 500 lbs. 2.2 1.5 2.3 1.7 0 
9 Gypsum 1000 lbs, 0.5 1.2 1 
10 Gypsian 1000 lbs. 1.2 0.9 1.3 1,3 1 
11 Gypsum 1500 lbs. 0.5 1.1 0 
12 Gypsum 1500 lbs. 1.4 1.0 1.0 1.1 0 
13 Gypsum 2000 lbs. 0.5 1.0 0 
14 Gypsum 2000 lbs. 0.9 0.7 2.3 1.7 1 
15 Gypsum 5000 lbs. 0.6 1.0 0 
16 Gypsum 5000 lbs. o:..7 0.7 0.9 1.0 1 
17 Gypsum 10»000 lbs. 0.5 1.8 0 
18 Gypsum 10,000 lbs. 0.5 0.5 1.0 1,4 0 

TABLE VII 
OF GYPSUM 01 A30JIGATI03J 
IITROGEU FIIED PER GRAM OF DEITROSE ; General 
ng : Second Sampling Third Sampling : Sixth Sampling :Average 
rage : Total ; Average Total ; Average : Total Average 
igm. : mgm. : mgnio mgm. : mgm. : mgm. : mgm. : mgm. 
1,8 2.4 3.6 
.4 1.6 1.7 1.8 2.1 4.3 4.0 3.06 
4.S 1.2 1.6 
.8 2.0 3.2 2.0 1.6 2.1 1.9 2.62 
2.1 1.5 2,6 
.2 2.1 2.1 1.2 1.4 2.6 2.6 2.32 
. 1.1 1»1 1.2 
.5 2.3 1.7 0.8 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.37 
1.2 1.1 1.4 
,9 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.3 1,15 
1.1 0.9 0.2 
.0 1.0 1.1 0.8 0.9 1.5 0.9 0.97 
1.0 0.9 1.0 
.7 2.3 1.7 1.1 1.0 2,0 1.5 1.22 
1.0 0.9 0.7 
.7 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.6 0.82 
1.8 0.7 0.0 
»5 1.0 1,4 0.9 0.8 0.2 0.1 0.70 

the untreated soil solution. This fact was true in every 
case except at the second sampling. All of the gypsum 
treatments decreased the amount of nitrogen fixed in the 
solutions, except the 100 pound gypsum treatment at the 
sooond sampling. The greatest amount of nitrogen fixed 
in the treated solutions was with the smallest applica­
tion of gypsum. The amount of fixation decreased as the 
size of the gypsum treatment was increased. Gypsum added 
at the rate of 10,000 pounds almost inhibited non-symbio-
tic nitrogen-fixation. 
The samples of soil obtained at the fourth and 
fifth sampling were not tested for their azofying power. 
It was believed at the time that suffioient data had been 
secured to reach a definite conclusion on the effect of 
gjTpsura on azofication. The thought occurred to the writer 
that possibly these results might have been different had 
mannitelbeen used instead of dextrose. Consequently for 
the sixth sampling manniteO-was used in making the nitrogen-
free media instead of the dextrose. G?he data given for the 
sixth sampling are in perfect harmony with that presented 
for the first three samplings. Dextrose, therefore, is 
apparently just as good as the more expensive mannitol 
for measuring the relative nitrogen-fixing power of various­
ly treated soils. 
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THE EFFECT OF GYPSUM OH QRGMIC 1L\WR 
DeSaussure and Pictet (26) maintained that gyp­
sum hastened the decomposition of orgenio matter with 
a liberation of hydrogen sulfide* Fred and Hart (42) 
noted that CaSO^  gs/^ e a slight increase in OOg evolu­
tion, hut Hihbard (56) found that gypsum had no appre­
ciable effect on the amount of COg in the soil air, 
Sewerin (125), as mentioned before, observed that gyp­
sum increased the speed of decomposition of manure from 
10 to SO percent. The writer is not aware of any further 
\¥ork having been done on the effect of gypsum on organic 
matter. 
In order to determine the effect of gypsum on or­
ganic matter the following experiment was planned: 
The three soils used in this experiment were ob­
tained from different locations in the Wisconsin drift 
soil area but all were classed as Oarrington loam. The 
first soil had a lime requirement of 2260 pounds of OaOOg 
per acre as determined by the modified Tacke method (35). 
The second soil was neutral in reaction and the third 
soil was highly basic, that is, containing a large amount 
i 
of calcium bicarbonate. g 
Twelve ordinary 800 co shaker-bottles were used 
for each soil. Five hundred gram portions of each soil 
(air-dry) were weighed out and three sets of 12 each were 
treated as follows: 
Pot lauinber Treatment per acre 
1 - 2  2  T o n s  g r o u n d  c l o v e r  h a y *  
3 - 4  G y p s u m  1 0 0  p o u n d s  f  2  T .  C l o v e r  h a y ,  
5 - 6  G y p s u m  2 0 0  p o u n d s  f  2  T .  C l o v e r  h a y .  
7 - 8  G y p s u m  5 0 0  p o u n d s  2  T ,  C l o v e r  h a y ,  
9 - 1 0  G y p s u m  1 0 0 0  p o u n d s  f  2  T .  C l o v e r  h a y .  
11 - 12 Gypsum 2000 pounds + 2 T. Glover hay. 
I A layer (f inch thick) of C02"'free fine gravel was 
I first placed in the "bottom of each "bottle to permit even 
distri'bution of air thru the soil. After the treatments 
were carefully mixed with the soil the mixture was trans­
ferred to the bottles. The detailed arrangement of the 
of the COg apparatus has been described by Potter and 
Snyder (113). Their method was followed in all its 
essential details. When the experiment was ready to 
start sufficient water was added to give optimum moisture 
content to the soils. The system contained 24 bottles and 
likewise 24 COg absorption towers, and therefore only two 
soils could be run at one time. During the early part of 
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I 
the experiment titrations for 00^  content were made twice 
a week. Later once a week was all that was necessary# 
When the first two soils had ceased to eTolve significant 
amoimts of oarhon dioxide another series was started. 
The results for each of the titrations varied con­
siderably with the different treatments, therefore only 
the total oarhon dioxide production for each treatment 
for the entire period of experimentation is given in the 
table. tPhese results are found in table YIII, 
The first aontrol for the acid, soil failed to 
function properly from the start and therefore it is not 
: included in the table. The 100 pound gypstaa treatment 
apparently had no effect on the OOg production. The 200 
pound application showed an average decrease of 78 milli-
I grams of COg when compared with the control, but one of 
I the duplicates with this treatment shov/ed almost exadtly 
1 
i the same production of 00 as the control. Vl/hile one of the 
I • ^ 
I 500 pound gypsum treatments showed a gain in GOp produced 
1 
I over the check, the average production of COg from this 
I treatment was slightly lower than that of the check. The 
TABLE VIII 
CARBOH DIOXIDE EVOLVED PROM THREE SOILS TREATED ?/ITH VARYIHG 
AMOUNTS OP GYPSUM 
Cartoon Dioxide Production 
Keubral Soil Treatment Add Soil 
:lotal :Average i Total tAverage s^ total .Average 
: Mfmrn : Mp;m. : Mpon, : M^ . MCTI. 
1 Hothing 1563 1542 
2 Nothing 1595 . 1595 1744 1654 1616 1579 
3 Gypsttm 100 l"bs. 1600 1563 1705 
4 Sypsum 100 lbs • 1609 1605' 1566 1565 1620 1663 
5 p^sum 200 lbs. 1597 1507 1660 
6 Gypsum 200 lbs. 1437 1517 1559 1533 1576 1618 
7 Gypsum 500 lbs. 1615 1556 1641 
8 Gy^ sm 500 lbs* 1514 1564 1530 1543 1466 1554 
9 Gypsum 1000 lbs. 1545 1624 1695 
10 Gypsum 1000 lbs. 1576 1561 1654 1639 1670 1633 
11 Gypsum 2000 lbs. 1745 1424 1727 
12 Gypsum 2000 lbs. 1596 1671 1424 1652 1690 
* Did not function properly. 
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1000 pound application showed a slightly smaller COg pro­
duction than the control. The 2000 pound treatment evi­
dently caused an increase in 00 evolution, but an exam-
ination of the duplicates shows that one of them came with­
in one milligram of "being exactly the same as the control. 
Considering next the data for the neutral soil it 
will be noted that one of the control soils was abnormally 
high. 5?he 100, 200, and 500 pound gypsum treatments show­
ed practically the same amount of OOg production as the low 
figure for the control soil* The 1000 pound gypsum treat­
ment was considerably higher than the first three treatments 
but the average was practically the same as the average for 
the control soils. The largest gypsum treatment showed a 
low production of COg but since one of the duplicates was 
lost no definite conclusion can be drawn. 
In the case of the basic soil, all of the treatments 
produced a decided increase in COg evolution with the 
single exception of the 500 pound application of gypsum* 
With this treatment, however, one of the duplicates was 
apparently too low and possibly should be discarded. 
It is well known that the addition of CaC0„ to a 
o 
spil high in organic matter causes a considerable increase 
in 00^  evolution. An additional experiment was made to 
determine the effect of gypsum on C0_ production when 
used with lime and without organic matter. The acid soil 
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used alsove was employed for this work. In table IZ 
are given the results of this test as well as the 
treatments supplied to eaoh pair of bottles. 
\'ifhere no clover vi^ as added the amount of COg pro­
duced was considerably less than for the clover treat­
ment alone. The 1000 pound gypsum treatment without 
clover showed sill a greater loss than the control. 
Gypsum applied alone at the rate of 1000 pounds per 
acre therefore decreased the amount of GOg evolved from 
the acid soil. The soils receiving CaCOg either with or 
without gypsum, showed almost identical results. The 
200 and 1000 pound applicatioie of gypsum had no effect 
whatever on the production of carbon dioxide in the acid 
soil supplied with sufficient lime to neutralize the acidity. 
The CaOOg treatment increased COg evolution to a marked 
degree. 
GOnOLUSIONS FROM 00^  EXPERIiaBMTS 
The following conclusions seemed to be justified 
in studying the effect of gypsum on organic matter. 
TABLE IX. 
EFFECT OF GYPStJM MD LIME OH COg PRODUCTION. 
COc> Produced 
iJotal Average 
Wo. Treatment 
1 Nothing 1165 
2 Nothing 1146 1155 
3 Clover 2 T per acre 1623 
4 Clover 2 T per acre 1636 1630 
5 Glover 2 T • lime 2 T per acre 2031 
6 Clover 2 T lime 2 T per acre 1985 2008 
7 Clover 2 
per acre 
T • lime 2 T 4 gypsum 200# 
2085 
8 Clover 2 
per acre 
T + lime 2 T • gypsum 200# 
1895 1990 
9 Clover 2 
per acre 
T • lime 2 T * gypsm 1000# 
2026 
10 Clover 2 
per acre 
T lime 2 T A gypsum 1000# 
2022 2024 
11 Gypsum 1000# per ( acre 904 
12 Gypsum 1000# per acre 1008 956 
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1. Gypsum applied in amounts varying from 100 
to 2000 pounds per acre exerted no appreciable effect 
on carbon dioxide evolution in an acid or a neutral 
soilo 
2. Gypsum affected a slight increase in carbon 
dioxide production in a basic soil high in calcium bi­
carbonate • 
The bacterial activities in soils are sometimes 
determined by measuring the amount of carbon dioxide in 
the soil air. 2?he work herein reported on carbon dioxide 
production would seem to justify the conclusions dravm 
from the amraonification and nitrification experiments 
namely that the use of gypsum in amounts employed in 
ordinary practice apparently did not have any effect on 
the ammonifying and nitrifying bacteria. There was also 
no effect on those types of bacteria that are active in 
breaking down the soil organic matter with the liberation 
of carbon dioxide. Gypsum toder the conditions of these 
experiments, showed no indications of being a so-called 
"soil Stimulant", Its indirect action on the soil must 
be attributed to ohemical action rather than to its effect 
on the bacterial activities. This point has been previous­
ly noted by McOool and Millar (83) who stated that if the 
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OOg produced was taken as a measurement of the biological 
activities, the increase in the rate of foimation of sol­
uble substances brought about by the oaloium sulfate vms 
due mainly to other causes. 
PART II. 
THE EggEGT Qg GYPSTJM OH OBOP GROV/TH 
BSPERIMSmL 
In the spring of 19S0 a number of field experi­
ments were inaugurated to test the effect of gsrpsum on 
different crops when grown on varying soil types common 
to Iowa, A series of nine plots was laid out on fields 
in Story, Webster, Hardin and Wapello counties. 5?he 
first three fields were located on Carrington loam, and 
the Wapello county field was on the G-randy silt loam. 
Kie general plan of these experiments was as follows; 
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Plot guciTjer Treatment 
1 
2. 
S 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
!Kie plots were all l/lO acre except those in 
Story county which were l/40 acre in size. These fields 
were located near Ames, Port Dodge, Bldora and Farson, 
and hereafter in the disoussion will asstuae these names. 
The first three fields mentioned were planted with oats# 
seeded to clover while the Parson field was planted to 
wheat, seeded to clover. 
Gypsum was applied "by hand to all these plots 
around the first of May, 1920. 
In a number of counties two l/lO acre plots v/ere 
extended from a regular series of experimental plots lie-
Cheok 
Gypsum 200 pounds per acre. 
Gypsum 500 pounds per acre. 
G-ypsum 1000 pounds per acre. 
Gypsum 200 pounds per acre * Lime. 
Gypsum 500 pounds per acre • Lime. 
Gypsum 1000 pounds per acre • Lime. 
Lime. 
Check. 
longing to th.e Soils Section of the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station. This arrangement was made in Clin­
ton, Scott, Lee, Buena Tista, i'/apello and Van Buren 
counties. These fields are designated Delmar (Musca­
tine silt loam), Bldridge (Mascatine silt Loam), Saw­
yer (Grundy silt Loam), Truesdale (Carrington Loam), 
Agency (Grundy Silt Loam) and Stockport (Grundy clay 
Loam), respectively, the soil type for each field "being 
shown in parenthesis. She treatment for these two 
plots was 500 pound ef gypsum with and without limestone, 
except the Agency and Stockport fields which received 
gypsum at the rate of 200 and 500 pounds per acre on 
clover in 19Slo 
In the spring of 1980 the Delmar and Eldridge 
fields were seeded to barley, and the Sawyer and Trues­
dale fields were seeded to oats. The applications of 
gypsum were made on all these fields the first part of 
May, 1920. Four tons of ground limestone were applied 
with the gypsum treatment at the 0?niesdale field. Lime 
was applied to the Sav/yer field after the oats were 
harvested. The gypsum treatments therefore were dupli­
cated in all oases except on the Tniesdale field for the 
1920 grain crops. 
The original plan of rotation called for each of 
so-
th.ese fields to be in clover in 1921. Unfortunately 
only three, 'Iruesdale, Agency and Stockport, yielded 
clover in 19S1. Kie Sawyer field was seeded to rye 
in 19S1; the Delmar field was seeded to Vi/heat; and the 
clover on the Eldridge field -was plov/ed imder early 
in the spring of 1921 for com. Ho results for 1921 
were obtained for these last two fields. 
DlSOUSSIOIf 0? BESULTS 
THE BFPECT OF GYP3PM OH SM&LL GRAIH3 
Representative samples of the oats from each plot 
were taken by means of the small grain harvester method. 
The results showing the effect of gypsum on oats 
at the Ames, Fort Dodge and Eldora fields are presented 
in 'fable X, lo records were obtained from the wheat 
plots at the Farson field. 
Considering first the data from the Ames experi­
mental field it may be seen thatathe gypsum treatments 
had practically no effect on the production of oats. 
Slight gains were noted in the case of the 500, 1000, 
TABLE X. 
EFFECT OP GYPSUM ON OATS 
Experimental Field 
Plot ; Ames • 
•
P ft 
i Dodi?e : Eldora 
No. : Treatment 1 Yield Per ; Yield fer : Yield Per 
: Pounds Per Acre : 40 fciqtiar©! 
s reet s 
Acre 820 squares Acre J20 
s feiet : : 
Square 
feet 
: Acre 
I 
' i Bu. : lbs. : Bu« : its. S Bu. 
1 dkeck Nothing 1.30 44.2 .77 52.4 .73, 48.3 
2 Gypsum 200 lbs. 1.30 44.2 .97 66.0 .83 56.5 
S Gypstan 500 lbs. 1.37 46.6 .83 56.5 .78 53.1 
4 Gypsum 1000 lbs • 1.36 46.3 .75 51.0 .93 63.3 
5 Gypsum 200 lbs. 4 Lime 1.31 44.5 .85 57.8 .85 57.8 
6 Gypsum 500 lbs. + Lime 1.37 46.6 .85 57.8 • 96 65.3 
7 Gypsum 1000 lbs . «f Lime 1.44 49.0 .91 61.9 •
 
CO
 
H
 
55.1 
8 Lime 1,40 47.6 .69 46.9 .80 54.4 
9 Ciieck Nothing 1.30 44.2 .82 55.8 • 91 61.9 
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and 1000 pound of gypsum treatment with lime^  but these 
may be regarded as insignificant. 
At the Fort Dodge field the 200 pound gypstua 
treatment showed an inorease of 11.9 bushels of oats 
per acre over the average of the two check plots. The 
plot receiving lime alone was undoubtedly low and there­
fore does not permit of a just comparison between it and 
the three plots receiving lime and gypsum. 
QHiming next to the Bldora field we note that gyp­
sum apparently caused a noticeable increase in oats. Plot 
lo. 2 showed a gain of 8.2 bushels of oats per acre over 
plot IJo. 1. Plot lo. 3, 500 pounds of gypsura per acre, 
showed a gain of 4.8 bushels while the plot receiving the 
large application of gypsum showed an increase of 15 
bushels per acre when compared v/ith the first check plot. 
[Ohe plot with 500 pounds of gypsum and lime showed an 
increase of 10.9 bushels per acre over the plot receiving 
lime alone. The 800 and 1000 pound gypsum treatments with 
lime showed only small increases over the plot with lime 
alone. The yields for the second check plot were rather 
high and throw a shadow of doubt on the effect of the 
gypsum on clover on this field. 
The results showing the effect of gsrpsum on barley, 
oats and rys at the Delmar, Eldridge, Truesdale and Sawyer 
fields are given in Table 21, 
The data for the Delmar fielil points out that while 
one of the treatments with gypsum yielded a gain of 3.1 
bushens of barley per acre, the duplicate plot produced ex­
actly the same amount of grain as the control plot. Ho 
definite conclusion regarding the effect of gypsum on bar­
ley at this field is therefore possible. At the Eldridge 
field the two gypsum plots showed a slight increase in 
amount of barley produced over the check. 
Gypsum used alone did not have any effect on the 
production of oats on the Truesdale field. The gypsum 
and lime plot gave a small gain in oats grain over the 
no treatment plot. 
At the Sawyer field gypsum effected a marked in­
crease in the production of the oats grain. The average 
increase for the two plots over the chSok plot was 21,7 
bushels per acre. In 1921 at this same field gypsum 
alone at the rate of 500 pounds per acre increased the 
yield of rye by 10.6 bushels per acre. Gypsum and lime 
increased the yield of rye only 2.3 bushels per acre 
over the check. 
SABLE XI 
EPEECT OP GYPSUM OK BARI^ , OATS, A1!?D RYE 
Plot 
No. 
Treatment 
Pounds Per Acre 
Experimental IJ'ield 
Dei33iar : Eldridge tTruesdale Savorer 
jBarley 19^6 : Oats 1920 Oats 1920 : R^ e 1921 
Yield Per ; Yield Per Yield! Pars _Yield Per 
20 sq, sAcre; 20 sq.sAcre: 46 sq.:Acre 
ft. i : ft. : J ft. : 
40 sq. sAcr0:7§ sq.:Acre 
ft. ; s ihi, ; 
lbs, ; bu.; lbs. : 'bu.r lbs. ; bii. lbs. J bu.s lbs. s bu. 
1 Gheclr Nothing • 54 24,5 ,42 19,0 1,66 56,5 1,01 34 „S 2,02 20,9 
g Gypsum 500 lbs. ,54 24,5 , 52 23,6 1,65 56,1 1,50 50,9 3,04 SX • 5 
3 Gypsua 500 lbs. .61 27.6 
CO 
•
 21.8 —  
o
 
CO 
•
 
H
 61.1 
4 Gypsum 500 lbs, •!> Lime — - — —  1,74 59,2 2,34 24.2 
(PHE EggEO'I OF GYPSUM OK GLOVER 
The olover hay from each entire plot at Amee was 
weighed separately. At all the other fields a strip of 
olover hay across each plot, measuring l/SO of an acre, 
was weighed and the plot yields were calculated from this 
area. 
The results of the 1921 red olover hay yields on 
the Ames, fort Dodge, Bldora and Farson fields are found 
in Table XII. 
GypstUQ evidently was favorable to red olover on 
the Ames field# The 200 pound application increased the 
yield by 440 pounds over the control. The 500 pound treat­
ment produced only a slightly greater increase than the 200 
pound application, but the plot receiving 1000 pounds of 
gypsuta per acre increased the yield 840 pounds over the 
check plot. The plot provided with 200 pounds of gypsum 
plus lime was the only plot showing a noticeable increase 
over the no lime treatment. The ppor yields obtained from 
plots 5, 7, and 8 are probably due to an attack of gophers 
in the early spring which killed a number of the plants on 
TABLE XII 
EFFECT OP GYPSUM OH RED CLOVER 
PoTMids Per Acr© 
Ames 
yieia Per 
Experimental Field 
Ft« Dodge i Eldora 
Plot l/40tAcre:" 
Acre ! : Acre 
Yield Per "'Yield Per 
Far3on 
Yield Per 
I: Acre :ELot3yiOtAcre :Acro 
8 Acre s s Acre s 
0 : lbs. :lbs,s lbs. • s.« lbs. :lbs•: lbs. :ibs 
1 Checlc 75.0 3000 296 2960 462 4620 403 4030 
2 Gypsum 200 lbs# 86.0 3440 322 3220 486 4860 407 . 4070 
5 GypSTun 500 lbs. 86.8 3472 327 3270 447 4470 449 4490 
4 Gypstua 1000 lbs • 96.0 3840 334 3340 339 3390 414 4140 
5 Gypstira 200 lbs • •f Lime 94.0 3760 275 2750 540 5400 552 5520 
6 Gypsum 500 lbs. 4- Lime 78.5 3140 286 2860 546 5460 5S1 5310 
7 Gypsum 1000 lbs . + Lime 77.5 3100 275 2750 672 6720 514 5140 
8 Lime 73,8 2952 31& 3120 531 5310 452 4520 
9 Check 81.5 3260 400 4000 . 597 5970 476 4760 
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these plots. 
GypsttEQ had practically no effect on the production of 
: clover hay at the fort Dodge field. 
Only one plot at Eldora, that receiring 1000 pounds of 
gypsum and lime, showed a striking increase in yield of clover 
hay. Ihis plot showed an increase of 1410 pounds per acre of 
hay when oompared with the plot receiving lime alone and an 
increase of 760 pounds when compared with the second checi:. 
(This check, however, seems abnormally high Judging from the 
yield of the first check. 
On the Parson field lime and gypsum produced larger 
yields of clover hay than lime alone. These increases stand 
out prominently and amount to almost 1000 pounds of hay per 
acre. The 200 pound application of gypsum seemed to be more 
effective than the larger <iuantities. l^ hen gypsum was used 
without lime it had practically no effect on the production 
of clover hay. 
The results of the tests with gypsum on clover on the 
Truesdale Agency and Stockport fields are given in Table 
2III, 
Gypsum when used either with or without lime did not 
TABLE XIII 
EPPBCT QP GYPSUM ON RED CLOVER. 
s • • Experimental Pleld 
Plot :Treatinent : Tru©s(iale ; Affency : Sto.clcDort 
Ho, sPotuads Per Acre : Yield Per t Yield Per : Yield Per 
9 
• ;l/lO Acre: Acre :l/lO Acre j Acre sl/10 Acre s Acre 
1 Hothlzig 426.8 4268 465.7 4657 227.2 2272 
2 Gypstim 200 lbs. 483.0 48S0 217.6 2176 
S Gypstoa 500 lbs. 400.7 4007 455.4 4554 2S3.6 2336 
4 Gypsxan 500 lbs« • Llm© 418.1 4181 
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have any effect on the .yield of clover hay on the Traesdale 
field. 
Gypstua was applied as a top dressing on tho clover 
plots on the Agency and Stockport fielda on Jlay 13, and 14, 
1921 respectively. As shOTO from the results given in tahle 
ZIII the treatments were made apparently too late for the 
gypsum to be effective. 
TEE EggBGT OF GYPSUM OH ALFALFA 
Two l/40 acre plots were laid out in an alfalfa 
field on the Agronomy farm of the Iowa Experiment Station 
in the spring of 1921. They were top-dressed with gypsum 
on April 14, the first plot at the rate of 200 poimds and 
the second at the rate of 500 pounds of gypsum per acre. 
Several alfalfa plots were also laid out in Polk, 
Scott, and V/ehster counties but due to lack of cooperation 
the writer was unable to get results from these fields. 
In table XIV are given the records on alfalfa for 
the three cuttings as v/ell as the average percent of nitro­
gen found in the hay from the second and third cuttings. 
TABm XIV 
EFFECT OF GYPSXJId OH ALPAWA 
Plot 
No, 
Treatment 
Pounds Per Acre l^lrst 
YieM 
Guttii 
Secoi 
Yield 
1/40 aore ;aCTB;x4o acre rAore 
Third 
Total 
YiSld 
:Ayerage 
IPercent 
:Nitrogen 
Per Acre tin Second 
;and Third 
3/4o acre sacre ; Poimds:Tc^ ; Cutting 
1 Hothing 45.5 1820 96.4 3856 
2 Gypsum 200 lbs. 57.1 2284 104.1 4164 
5 Gypstim 500 lbs. 52.7 2108 96.7 5868 
130.0 5200 10876 5.43 2.46 
134.8 5392 11840 5.92 2.45 
130.2 5568 11544 5.77 2.42 
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It will "be noted from Table XIV that the gypstan 
treatments increased the yield of alfalfa hay for each 
cutting. The effect of gypstim was most pronounced at 
the first cutting. The 200 pound application of gypsm 
Increased the yield 464 pounds per acre over the check 
at this time. For the second cutting the 200 pound treat­
ment increased the yield of hay 308 pounds. At the third 
cutting laiis treatment increased the yield only 192 pounds 
per acre. The yields from the plot receiving 500 pounds 
of gypsum per acre were not as large as those obtained from 
the smaller treatment. 
The total yield for the three cuttings showed an 
increase in favor of the 200 pound gypsum treatment of 
964 potmds of hay per acre. The 500 pound application 
showed a total increase of 568 pounds of hay per acre. 
The analyses for total nitrogen content from the 
second and third cuttings show conclusively that gypsum 
did not affect the nitrogen content of the alfalfa hay. 
THE EFFECT OF gyPSUM OH PROTEIN CONTENT OF 0.ATS & CLOVER 
Analyses for total nitrogen were made on samples of 
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oats from the field plots at Ames, fort Dodge, and Elder a, 
and also on samples of clover hay from 1ho plots at Ames, 
The results of these analyses and the percent of crude 
protein of each sample are included in Tahle XV. 
From the analyses of the clo"TOr hay it may he seen 
that there was a slight apparent decrease in the total 
nitrogen of the clover hay grown on tjie plots receiving 
gypsum and lime. This statement is also true for the 
1000 pound gypsum treatment. These differences v;ere, how­
ever, far too small to he of any significance. 
The data presented for the percent of crude protein 
of the oat grain and straw from the gypsum plots at the 
Ames, Fort Dodge and Eldora fields, show iiiat gypsum did 
not have any marked effect on the total nitrogen content 
of this crop. The grain and straw from the first check 
plots on the Ames and Bldora series were considerably 
higher in protein content than from the second check. This 
condition prevents the drawing of definite conclusions 
from the data secured from "Qie variously treated gypsum 
plots. 
. . .. .,1 .pjj,>i.iKiLiij.._ 1 
TABIJ; XV i 
EFFECT OP GYPSUM OH PROTEIN GOHTEHT OP CLOVER AKD OATS 
• Ames : Pt, Dodge s Eldora 
Plot: Treatment Clover : Oats : Oats : ba^ s 
Ho , : Pounds Per Acre Percent •' • Percent Crude Protein 
« 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Total 
Hitro-
p;en 
;Crude 
sPro-
:tein 
• • 
• • 
• m 
•r • 
:Grain:straw 
• • 
• • 
• « 
• « 
:Grain : Straw 
• m 
•  ^ . * 
« • « • 
sGrain: Straw j 
1 Hothing 1,97 12,31 11,03 2.27 10.65 1,92 13,83 4,37 
2 Gypsum 200 lbs. 1,98 12,37 Lost Lost 10.65 1.66 13,30 3.23 
3 Gypsum 5Q0 lbs. 1,93 12,06 10.06 1,66 10.65 2,10 12 .15 2,88 
4 Gypsum 1000 lbs. 1,84 11,50 11,68 1.57 10.65 1.66 11.71 2,88 
5 Gypsum 200 lbs, •* Lime 1.70 10.62 10,59 2»S6 11,11 2.62 11,89 2,88 
6 Gypsum 500 lbs, 4 Lime 1,87 11,68 10.40 1,92 11,29 1.92 12,16 2.62 
7 Gypsum 1000 lbs, •» Lime 1,76 11.00 10.15 1,48 11.29 2.62 13.39 2,97 
8 Lime 1,89 11,81 10,40 1.66 11.29 11.64 2,53 
9 nothing 1.94 12,12 10.59 1.75 11,55 1,83 11.64 2.80 
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THE EXPECT OF GYPSUM OH R1SD CIOVBR 
OREEMHOUSS EXPERIMM'J 
For the purpose of checking up the data ohtained 
from the field esqperiments an experiment was planned to 
test the effect of gypsum as a f ertilisser on clover 
grown in pots in tie greenhouse. 
The soil obtained for this v/ork was taken from 
the same field at Ames on which tlB gypsum plots were 
located. It tiiras classed as Carrington loam and had a 
lime requirement of two tons of CaCOg per acre. The sur­
face and subsurface soils were kept separately. Sixteen 
4 gal. stoneware pots were first half filled with the feuh-
surface soil, and tlen ihe surface soil was added making 
a total of 35 pounds of soil (air-dry hasis ) for each pot. 
The aame treatiients that were used on the full series of 
field plots were iiade in duplicate for this experiment. 
The :ground limestone vvas thoroughly mixed with the surface 
soils of those pots receiTlrig lime, the pots were v/eighed 
and water was added to give optimum moisture conditions. 
They were then allowed to settle before planting, after 
which all the pots were seeded to red clover. When the 
plants v/ere large enough they were thinned to 5 plants per 
pot and the gypstim treatmaats were made as a top dressing 
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and worked into the soil. During the experiment tie pots 
were weighed every two weelcs to insure uniform moisture 
conditions, 
The crop was harvested whesa the majority of the 
plants were in full •bloom, 
!Phe results obtained from the greenliouse experi­
ment are given in Table ZVI. 
It is rather difficult to draw any definite con­
clusions from the results given in table IVI, The 200 
pound application of gypsum lad no effect on the yield 
of clover, The 500 pound treatment on the other hand 
showed a noticeable increase, Ths 1000 potmd gypsum 
treatment seems to have had a depressing effect on the 
yield of the.clover. The pots receiving 200 and 1000 
po-unds of gypsum with lime showed distinct gains in 
yield over thie pots with lime alone. The 500 pound 
gypsum and lime application showed a sli^ t decrease in 
yield from the lime alone. 
Slight increases in total nitrogen content of the 
clover hay were observed in every case vihere gypsum was 
I added to the soil. Here again the differences were too 
TABLE XYI, 
GREENHOUSE EXPERI&IEHT 
EFFECT OP GYPSUM OK CLOVER. 
Green Weight Dry Weight Total Hltrogen 
Pot Treatment Per Per Percent Average 
Ko* Pounds per acre pot Ave^  pot Ave. Nitrogen percent 
gm. gm. 
1 Nothing I4.0 l9 .0 1*51 
2 Nothing 47*0 45.5 20*0 19.5 1*87 1*69 
5 Gyp Stan 200# 46.0, 21.0 1.94 
4 Gyp Stan 200# 41,0-^  43.5 16*0 18.5 1.84 1^ 89 
5 Gypstam 500# 60^ 0 23*0 1.79 
6 Gypstam 500# 61,0 60.5 21.0 22,0 1.76 1^ 78 
7 Gypsiam 1000# 39.0 17.0 2,29 
8 Gypsum 1000# 30. 02 34*5 13.0 15.0 1.91 2.10 
9 Gypsum 200# lime 86^ 0 27.0 1.96 
10 Gypsum 200# • lime 73.0 77.5 25,0 26.0 1.77 1.87 
11 Gypsum 500# + lirae 68,0 25i0 2.05 
12 Gypsum 500# • lime 53.0 60.5 21.0 23.0 1.87 1*96 
IS Gypsum 1000# * lirae 83.0 28.0 1.79 
14 Gypsum 1000# lime 92.0 87.5 29 iO 28.5 2.12 1.96 
15 Lirae 4 tons 59*0 23.0 1.77 
16 Lime 4 tons 70.0 64.5 25.0 24.0 1.89 1.83 
 ^- 1 plant dead. 
2-2 plants dead. 
" I Q "  
small to warrant a conclusiye statement regarding the 
effect of OTsum on the nitrogen content of clover hay. 
COroUSIQire FROM 1EE FIELD EIPERIMEIIIS 
I'he field experiments descril^ ad ard discussed in 
this work were not planned with the idea of dra?/ing de­
finite conclusions from thB results of only one year's 
data. For Ihis purpose the great necessity of field 
experiments extending over a period of years was fully 
realized. However, the primary object of these experi­
ments was to ascertain if possible the present status of 
the use of gypsum on Iowa soils, and to obtain indications 
upon which further recommendations as to its use could "be 
made. 
From the discussions of the results of these field 
experiments the following facts are worthy of mention, 
1, Gypsum had no appreciable effect on •Qie pro­
duction of oats grain in these experiments except on the 
Sawyer field, vifcere 500 pounds of ^ psum shov/ed an aver­
age increase of 21,7 bushels per acre over 12ie chedk. 
2, Gypsum applied at the rate of 500 pounds per 
acre produced small increases of barley grain on the 
Eldridge field. 
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3. Gjrps^ iia prodTioed an increase in rye of 10.5 
busliels per acre on the Sawyer field. 
4. In a niunber of cases slight gains in the pro­
duction of clover hay were ohserTes^  from the ttse of gyp­
sum. 
5. Gypsum at -liis rate of 200 pounds per acre in­
creased the yield of alfalfa hay by 954 poiinds. The 500 
pound treatment showed a total gain of 568 pounds per 
acre for the -Qiree cuttings of alfalfa. 
6. Gypsum exerted no striking influence on the 
protein content of oats (grain and straw), clover or 
alfalfa hay* 
SHE EgPECg Of GYPSM 01^  SOIL REACTION 
The results of laboratory e:^ eriEients to stufly 
t?io effect of gypsum on soil reaction have been pre­
viously reported (35). At the time the oat crops were 
harvested from t!-ie Ames, Port .Dodge and Eldora fields 
vsamples of soil were tafeen from each plot and tested 
for lime requirement and the hydrogen-ion concentration. 
This wag done to note the effect of gypsum on soil acid­
ity under actual field conditions. The samples were 
talcen about 4 months from the time the gypsum applica­
tions were made. The results of these tests are shown 
in Table XVII. 
TABLE XVII 
EFFECT OF GYPSUM ON SOIL REACTION 
Plot 
Ho» 
Treatment 
Pounds Per Acre 
Experimental Field 
Axnes :^ t. Dodge ;Eldora' 
H ion Concentration 
PH PH pH 
Ames iPt« Dodge ; .Eldora 
Modified Tacke Method 
CaCOw 
per A 
Lime Requlrem^ t 
CaCOg 
per A 3A per A. 
T Nothing 6,01 
2 Gypsum 200 llDs. 6»01 
3 Gypsum 500 lbs. 5,95 
4 Gypsum 1000 lbs, 5,90 
5 Gypsxim SOD lbs, •» Lime 6.2S 
6 Gypsum 500 lbs, Lime 6,35 
7 Gypsum 1000 lbs, Lime 6,35 
8 Lime 6,S7 
9 Nothing 6,44 
TTST 
5,35 
5,37 
5,35 
6,01 
7,13 
5,85 
5.69 
5,35 
6,52 
5,52 
5.69 
5,32 
6,54 
6,17 
6,37 
6,37 
5,52 
lbs. lbs. lbs, 
4480 4200 
4000 
4440 
3880 
3880 
3520 
3060 
3300 
3640 
3200 
6800 
7120 
4160 
760 
3360 
5000 
7080 
5040 
4000 
4400 
2080 
1600 
840 
720 
4600 
Examinirig first the valies for the Imes plots 
v/e note that the gjrpsim treatments had practically no 
effect on the hydrogen-ion concentrations of these soil 
samples. 9?he slight increase in acidity fp2 Cell) ob­
served from the 1000 pomid application xms probably too 
small to be considered Important, The pH yalxiss for the 
Port Dodge plots also shoxved that gypsiira had no effect 
whatever on the hydrogen-ion concentration of the samples 
of soil talcen fom" Pionths after the gypsiun was applied, 
A slight increase in acidity fp^  0.2) was noted on the 
1000 pomd gypsum plot of the Sldora field. The 500 
pound gypsum application slightly decreased the acidity. 
The lime requirement tests checked fairly well in 
showing that the iJse of grpsum had little or no effect on 
the acidity of the soil, as determined by the modified 
Taclie lime requirement method* 
COICLPSIOHS FROM TESTS OE SOIL SEACTIOH 
The follovdng eonclusionB seem justified from the 
tests of the soil samples for hydrogen-ion concentration 
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and lime requirement. Incidentally the results from 
the field tests are in full accord with the conclu­
sions drawn from the laboratory studies. 
1. Gypsum in amounts used in ordinary prac­
tice did not have any effect on the lime requirenent as 
determined by the Tacke lime requirement method, 
2. Gypsum applied at the rate of 200 or 500 
pounds per acre did not raise or lower the hydrogen-
ion concentration of the soil as measured by the hydro­
gen electrode. 
3. Applications of 1000 pounds of gjrpsum per 
acre showed slight increases in hydrogen-ion concentra­
tion on the plots at Ames and El dor a, 
THB SUIigPR GONTEIT 0? RAIFMBR 
It has been recognized for a long time that sul­
fur is added to the soil by the rainwater, althoughtcom-
paratively few analyses have been made to determine the 
amount of this element in the rain and snow. The major­
ity of analyses on record have been secured from rainv/ater 
falling in cities or small towns and certain investigators 
have interpreted these data as applicable to actxial farm 
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conditions. 
Realizing the importance of securing data for the 
sulfur content of rain and snow under rural conditions, 
in 1920 the writer placed a rain gage on the Agronomy 
farm of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station which 
is two miles south of Ames. Samples of rain and snow 
for analysis were collected in a four-gallon glazed 
stone-ware croolc and stored in Taottles sealed with, para­
ffined glass stoppers, each month's samples being analyzed 
separately, with the exception of January and Fehurary 
1921 and 1922 and Kovem'ber and December of the year 1921. 
The results of the analyses for the year 1921, including 
the method used, have already been reported (36). The 
analyses for total sulfur content of rain and snow for , 
eighteen rrionth-s from November 1, 1921 to April 30, 1922 
I are given in Table XVIII, 
A total rainfall of 38.17 inches was recorded 
i for th.e eighteen month period. The year 1921 had a 
I 
! rainfall of 30.38 incHes T?Aiich was about the average 
i 
I annual precipitation for this section of Iowa. The i 
\ total amount of sulfur added to th.e soil in the rain 
TABLE XVIII 
RAINFALL AND SULFUE CONTEIJT OF RAIN AND SNC// FOR PERIOD 
FROM NOVEMBER 1, 1920 TO APRIL 30, 1922 INCLUSIVE • 
Raiiifa-li Po'imds per acre 
Month Year Inches SO3 S 
November 1920 1.08 0.74 0.30 
December It ,58 0.84 0,34 
January & Pebruary 1921 1.00 5.04 2.02 
March « 1.28 3.74 1.50 
April It 2.91 5.49 2.20 
May n 2,83 4.57 1.83 
Jime It 4.77 2.67 1.07 
July ti 1.11 1.00 0,40 
August n 7.35 5.47 2.19 
September ti 6.76 3.77 1.51 
October !t 1.25 3.67 1.47 
November & December ti 1.12 1.75 .70 
January & February 1922 1.93 2.32 .93 
March tt 1.50 1.53 ,61 
April It 2.70 5.17 1.27 
Total 38,17 45.77 18.34 
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and snow for the entire period was 18,34 potinds, or the 
equiTalent of 45,77 pounds of SOg per acre. By compar~ 
ing the monthly data for sulfur content it may he seen 
•ttiat generally the smallBSt amount of sulfur was brought 
to the soil during the winter months, espeically lovem­
ber and December, This statement supports the belief 
that the chief source of the ailfur in the atmosphere 
of rural communities is from the decomposition of or­
ganic matter. 
These data also indicated that the greatest a-
mount of sulfur was found in those months which were 
most favorable to those bacteria which bring about the 
decomposition of organic matter with the liberation of 
hydrogen sulfide. The amount of sulfur found in the 
rainwater for Ihe spring, summer and fall months was 
fairly constant, with the single exception of July, where 
only 0.40 pounds of sulfur per acre was obtained. This 
low figure v/as probably accounted for by the reason that 
this month was too dry for vigorous bacterial action. 
Other investigators have §iov7n that the amoimt of 
sulfur added to the soil in the rainv/ater does not vary 
greatly from year to year. A total of 14,89 pounds of 
sulfur was added to an acre of soil during the year 1921. 
It may be concluded therefore that from twelve to sixteen 
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pounds of sulfur per acre may be regarded as the aver­
age amount of sulfur which is added to the soil "by Uie 
rainv/ater under actual farm conditions. 
TEE MQUlirir 01 SULFm II? DRAIMGE WATER 
In connection with the \'5Dr'k on tie rainwater 
analyses an effort was made to study the loss of sulfur 
in drainage water, For this v/ork, a 4-gallon glazed 
stoneware pot was used. This rested on a small plat­
form. Into the small drainage opening near the bottom 
of the crock was fitted a small metal spigot, the out­
let of which entered a smaller glazed stoneware pot 
through an improvised galvanized cover. The cover was 
arranged to exclude particles of dust as well as rain-
water, 
[ A layer one inch thick of carefully washed sul-
1 fur-free sand was first placed in the bottom of -ftie four-
i gallon pot. Fresh Cairiiigton loam surface soil was then 
I added making a total depth of six inches of soil whidi 
I included a good clover sod, 
i During the year 1921 tie rainfall was so scattered 
I over each month that drainage v/ater from the soil in the 
i 
j 
! 
1 
I 
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pot was collected only dixring the months of April, Aug­
ust, and September, In 1922 drainage water was obtained 
during the months of Feburaiy, March, and April. The re^  
suits secured for these analyses are given in Table XIX, 
Although the amount of drainage water obtained 
during the months noted in Table XIX varied greatly, 
there was a striking uniformitgr in these analyses for 
total sulfur content. Of the six analyses reported 
there was not a greater difference than 10 milligrams 
of BaSO^ , and four of the six deteiminations were ex­
ceptionally close. This observation lead to the con­
clusion that the amount of sulfur leached out in the 
drainage water from the Carrington loam could be ex­
pressed on a percentage basis; that irrespective of the 
quantity of drainage, there was almost a constant amount 
I of sulfur in 250 cc of the solution, 
I 
j An average of .0020B percent of sulfur was lost 
I in the drainage water from this soil. One inch of rain 
•) 
I per acre weighs 226,000 pounds. From a study of a num-
I ber of investigations it seems "that 50 percent of the 
i total rainfall is lost in the drainage water, UHing 
TABLE XIX. 
SHOTING AMOUNT OF DRAINAGE, TOIGHT OF BaSO^ , AND THE 
PERCENTAGE OP SULFUR LOST IN THE DRAINAGE 7/ATER. 
Month Year 
Drainage 
c • c • 
Ifei^ t BaSO^  Per cent 
per 250 c.c. sulfur lost 
drainage water in drainage 
April 1921 225 ,0389 .00213 
August 1921 1378 .0377 .00206 
September 1921 5870 .0315 .00172 
Pel3rua2:»y 1922 265 .0404 .00221 
March 1922 1000 .0322 .00176 
April 1922 2450 .0414 ,00226 
Average percent of 
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these figures, the ealCTilated loss of sulfiir from a 
thirty inch rainfall on the Carrington loam would "be 67,5 
pounds per acre per year. 
The results of the drainage water analyses emphasize 
further the importance of the sulfur problem and the rela­
tion of sulfur to soil fertility. The amount of sulfur 
lost in the drainage was over four times as great as lhat 
added to the soil by the rain and snow. While this was 
true only for the Carrington loam, there is no doubt but 
that the sulfur lost from other types of soil is equally 
as great. It is quite apparent that the continued loss of 
sulfur at this rate will lead to a rapid depletion of the 
native sulfur supply of the soil* The sulfur problem 
therefore is probably even more serious than the pho^ horus 
problem since this latter element is found only in traces 
in the drainage water. 
GEEERAL COHCLUSIOII 
The results of this study have revealed many in-
teresting fac^ relating to the use of gypsum on Iowa' 
soils. It is quite apparent from both the chemical and 
field worii: that the soil "type plays a prominent part in 
the ultinBte effects of g3?psum on soils. With certain 
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soils gypsum in the amounts usually employed in agri­
cultural practice affected the soil phosphorus and the 
soil potassium, rendering "both of these constituents 
more soluble in a water extract. With other soils little 
or no effect from g;rpsum has been observed. It is true, 
however, that when gypsum was used in excessive quantities 
there was a marked increase in the amount of water-soluble 
potassium from all the soils studied. 
The smaller applications of gypsum did not have 
any effect on ammonification and nitrification, while the 
larger amounts of gypsum were slightly unfavorable to these 
bacterial processes. All of the gypsum treatments were un­
favorable to azofication as measured by the amount of nitro­
gen fixed in solution per gram of dextrose. 
The results from the studies on carbon dioxide pro-
[ duotion show that gypsum did not hasten the decomposition 
f 
[ of the soil organic matter, with 1he possible exception 
I 
i of a highly basic soil. 
i 
\ The field experiments have provided sufficient 
i evidence to justify further experimentation on the 'uee of 
i gypsum as a fertilizer in Iowa, Several instances were 
noted TjiSiere gsrpsum proved favorable on the small grain 
5 crops. Possibly the effects of r^psum on clover would 
j have been more pronounced had the applications been made 
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as a top-dressing directly to tii© clover instead of to 
the grain crops. 
Gypsum at the rate of 200 poimds per acre exert­
ed a distinct beneficial effect on the production of 
alfalfa hay. It was unfortunate ttat the results of the 
experiments on alfalfa were limited to one field, because 
it was realized that possibly the greatest increases from 
the use of gypsum Y/ould be noted on alfalfa more than any 
other crop. 
Finally the analyses of rain and drainage waters 
emphasize further the importance of the sulfur problem 
in agriculture. The amount of sulfur lost in the drain­
age is by far greater than that added to the soil in the 
rainwater. It is quite evident from the data presented 
that even though soils may be well supplied with sulfur 
at the present time, this aklfur is constantly being ox­
idized to the sulfate in which form it is readily leach­
ed away in the drainage waters. If any system of soil 
fertility is to be permanent a provision must be made 
for the addition of sulfur in some form or other to the 
soil. This may be accomplished economically thru the use 
of barnyard manure, or gypsum or acid phosphate which 
contains about 60 per cent of gypsum. 
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